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Abstract
Although the term survivor is frequently used in cancer discourse, its meaning
remains unclear from the perspective of those who have had a paediatric brain tumour (PBT),
and therefore warrants further investigation. The purpose of this qualitative study was to
explore the construction of the meaning of ‘survivor’ with young adults who have had a PBT.
Using a constructivist grounded theory; this study generated a theoretical model that
illustrates the factors that characterized the meaning of the term survivor, as constructed in
the context of young adults who have had a PBT. Six participants took part in this study,
they were between the ages o f 18 and 30 and had experienced a PBT from 18 months to 18
years prior to engaging in this study. Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted
with each participant. Participants also kept a daily reflective journal to record their thoughts
related to the term survivor for two weeks prior to the interview. Participants also completed
a demographic questionnaire, which provided background information. Interviews and
journal entries were transcribed verbatim and were analyzed using initial, focused, and
theoretical coding, which helped categorize and subcategorize emerging themes. The
researcher used a constant comparative process and reflexive memoing to track emerging
themes. A theoretical model illustrated how participants underwent a process to generate
meaning of the term survivor, while they experienced ongoing struggles. This model
consisted of two main phases: the first phase consisted of a reflection of the individual’s
illness experience, the second phase involved an assessment of the outcome of the individual,
where participants further constructed a meaning of the survivor term. Participants also
discussed several important overarching factors, which influenced both the illness reflection
and the meaning construction phases. The researcher sought to gain a better understanding

of the term survivor with hopes this would help future former patients to acquire a better
understanding of their self-identity during their life after a PBT. The researcher also hopes to
inform healthcare providers and researchers of the importance of clearly communicating with
patients and participants while remaining critical and conscious of using the term survivor.
Key Words
Survivor, Survivor Identity, Survivor Discourse, Survivor, Survivorship, Paediatric
Brain Tumour, Paediatric Oncology, Cancer, Child and Adolescent Health, Young
(emerging) Adulthood.
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Chapter One
Introduction

The term survivor is used ubiquitously in research, medicine, and across the English
language. According to the editors Sutherland, Baird and Grandison (2004) of the Canadian
English Dictionary, a survivor is “a thing that has survived from an earlier time”, and that to
survive is to “continue to live or exist after a difficult experience” or “to live after the death
of another” (p. 420). The term survivor is applied to those who endure cancer, who live after
the death of a loved one, who live after a natural disasters, war, vehicle accidents, abuse, job
layoffs, and even television game show obstacles. A survivor represents a person with a
heroic disposition from overcoming adversity. It is important to consider the specific context
and lived experiences o f each individual when considering the meaning of survivor. In the
context of an individual who has experienced a pediatric brain tumour (PBT), the definition
of survivor remains unexamined in the literature. In order to understand the meaning of
survivor in the context of the PBT experience, it is important to investigate this illness
further.
Every year approximately 300 children and youth in Canada are diagnosed with a
brain tumour (Brain Tumour Foundation o f Canada, 2007). With advancing medical
research and technology, children and adolescents who are diagnosed with a brain tumour are
more likely to live through their illness than ever before. “Approximately two of every three
of all pediatric patients with brain tumors will be long term survivors” (Turner, ReyCasserly, Liptack & Chordas, 2009, p. 1455). Even with expanded and improved
management of PBT treatment options, which have resulted in increased survival rates, a
significant human cost remains as former patients adjust to life after a PBT.
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People who have had a PBT are often uncertain of future health risks and late effects
from treatment as they proceed through life towards emerging adulthood. Turner et al.
(2009) state that the transitional period from adolescence to adulthood presents particular
challenges for those who have had a PBT. Notably, those who are diagnosed during
childhood are at higher risk for side effects and late effects from brain tumour treatment than
are patients diagnosed during adolescence (Turner et al., 2009). Side effects are aspects of
decreased health that are noticed immediately after treatment. Late effects are components of
decreased health that are noticed long after treatment, for example radiation is known to
cause various late effects in patients (Turner et al., 2009). Bowers, Adhikari, El-Khashab,
Gargan, and Oeffmger (2009) found that those who have had a PBT are the second most
likely population to continue to suffer from late effects, relative to other childhood cancers.
Common treatment side effects and late effects of PBTs include, but are not limited to: loss
o f physical function, nausea, cognitive deficiencies, isolation, depression, and anxiety
(Boydell, Stasiulis, Greenberg, Greenberg, & Spiegler, 2008). Alternatively, positive
feelings of resilience including: increased faith, hope, strength, courage, perseverance, pride,
love, and support are also experienced by some patients who live through a PBT (Noll &
Kupst, 2007). The attitudes and experiences of these young people, after being diagnosed
and treated for a PBT, may greatly influence their perceptions of themselves as a survivor as
well as their construction of the meaning o f survivor.
O f the limited research available, most survivor, survivorship, and survivor identity
research is based on the context of cancer. Cancer is often used as an umbrella term that
includes a wide range of malignant diseases (e.g., breast cancer, prostate cancer, leukemia,
Hodgkin’s lymphoma, melanoma, brain tumour). By categorizing those who have had a PBT
under the umbrella term of cancer survivor, the unique experiences and health risks involved
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with the tumour histology, location, and treatment procedures for a PBT are inadequately
recognized. The tumour histology, location, and treatment procedures are factors that greatly
influence the outcome of the PBT experience. The histology of the brain tumour will
determine the aggressiveness and damage to the brain due to the rate of tumour growth
(Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007). The location of the brain tumour will
determine which physiological functions of the body are affected by the tumour growth, and
the treatment procedures chosen for the patient can cause various side effects and late effects
(Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007). The unique health risks and experiences from
having a PBT are significantly different from those of other cancers.
When referring to the biomedical definition of survivor, the term is again largely
associated with cancer and the concept of cancer survivorship. In this context, a survivor is
defined as one who has lived five years since one’s initial cancer diagnosis (Aziz, 2002).
This definition o f survivor further carries connotations o f a ‘cure’ after a five-year period
(Drew, 2003). Risks for late effects or brain tumour recurrence remain for those who have
had a PBT, long after five years since initial diagnosis and treatment (Park, Zlateva, & Blank,
2009). The biomedical definition of cancer survivor, as described above, does not account
for any future risks that are possible for those who encounter PBT. Feuerstein (2007b)
further notes, “It is important to remember that survivors remain patients” (p.l). Despite
being labeled a survivor, one must consider one’s ongoing health needs after PBT diagnosis.
Current qualitative brain tumour research has focused on the physical, disease-related
late effects, perception of wellbeing, and quality of life of those who have experienced a
PBT. Although these studies are very important, there has been no research conducted to
date that specifically examines the construction of the meaning and definition of the term
survivor among those who have experienced a PBT. The unique challenges and augmented
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risks for further health detriments experienced by those with a PBT are overlooked when
cancer research classifies former PBT patients as cancer survivors. Patients with a PBT are
at higher risk to experience an adverse outcome than other cancer patients because of the
potential for brain damage. “Children diagnosed with brain tumours are often at higher risk
than children with other forms of cancer because of the direct risk to the developing brain
from the tumour, or sequelae of the disease and/or treatments” (Carlson-Green, 2009, p.266).
Research is needed to examine the construction of the meaning and definition of survivor, in
a context that focuses specifically on those who have overcome a PBT.
Non-specific notions of the term survivor fail to acknowledge the potential physical,
psychological, and social health risks that former patients of a PBT experience during their
life post treatment. The meaning and definition of a PBT survivor remain largely unexplored
in current research where “survivor appears frequently in cross-discipline literature but does
not seem to have any precise definition or meaning” (Doyle, 2008, p.499). In constructing a
definition for the term survivor from the PBT perspective, attention needs to be paid to the
individual’s unique illness experience and life adjustments. “Given the dearth of studies on
survivors of childhood brain tumours, it seems safe to conclude that researchers have much
to learn about the adjustment o f these children” (Fuemmeler, Elkin, & Mullins, 2002). As
children and adolescents transition into early adulthood, it is important for them to be able to
accurately decide whether to express their identities as a PBT survivor with knowledge of an
accurate, meaningful definition of the term. This study allowed young adults to reflect on
their past experiences with a PBT and discuss how they find meaning in the term survivor.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explore, understand, and elucidate the processes that
former PBT patients take to define and construct meaning in the term survivor.

Research Questions
1. How do young adults who have had a PBT construct the meaning of survivor?
2. What is the meaning of survivor as constructed by young adults who have had a
PBT?
3. What factors influence the construction of the meaning of survivor for young adults
who have had a PBT?

Study Overview
This qualitative study used constructivist grounded theory, as outlined by Charmaz
(2006), to examine the meaning of survivor. Young adults who have had a PBT were chosen
as the participants for this study. It is important to examine the perspectives of these former
patients because they have a lived experience with a PBT and they are the persons who are
often labeled by the term survivor. The researcher of this study analyzed and discussed
participants’ responses with regards to notions of illness reflection, successful outcome, and
important influential factors in relation to the term survivor. These notions further developed
and constructed the processes used by the informants in building the meaning of the term
survivor.
The results of this study present the development of a comprehensive range of themes
and factors that inform a meaning and definition of the term survivor from the perspective of
those who have had a PBT. This study further presents a theoretical model, which informs
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the reader of the processes used to depict meaning for the term survivor from the
participants’ perspectives. This study provides useful conceptual information for healthcare
providers (HCPs), other young adults who have had a PBT, and their families to consider
how this highly used term is applied to such a unique population. The information gathered
in this study provides the researcher’s interpretive understanding of the experiences of young
adults who have lived through a PBT and their constructed meaning of the term survivor.

Conceptual Definitions
This study used the following definitions to describe the following terms: childhood,
adolescence, young (emerging) adult, brain tumour, and young adult who has had a PBT.
Childhood is defined as spanning the human chronological years from birth up to and
including age 11, this definition of childhood helps to explain Erikson’s psychosocial stages
o f development theory (Berk, 2005). Childhood is a developmental period after birth when
psychosocial characteristics are formed, that later shape an individual’s values and goals
achieved in identity formation during adolescence. Adolescence is defined as spanning the
human chronological years from age 12 to age 18. Early adolescence marks the beginning of
puberty and the end o f childhood and late adolescence marks the beginning of early
adulthood (Berk, 2005). In Canada, 18 years is the age where patients are transferred into
adult care facilities and meet with adult HCPs (Health Canada, 2010). Young (emerging)
adulthood predates general adulthood and commences after adolescence and is defined in this
study, as anyone who is approximately 18- 30 years old (Arnett, 2000). Young or emerging
adulthood represents a population who may not yet be fulltime, working adults but are no
longer teenagers (Arnett, 2000). In Western industrialized culture, young adults are often
involved as students in continued education (Arnett, 2000).
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The term brain tumour refers to an abnormal growth of cells that has an uncontrolled
ongoing, multiplication of cells, which form a mass in or around brain matter (Brain Tumour
Foundation of Canada, 2007). Brain tumours can be malignant or benign, primary or
secondary, and graded from 1-4 by the World Health Organization (WHO) based on the
behavior of cellular growth. For the purposes this study, participants were considered young
adults who have had a PBT if they had experienced a PBT diagnosis during their childhood
or adolescent years, any time between infancy (0 years) and late adolescence (18 years).

Chapter Two
Review of the Literature

Introduction
A review of the literature surrounding PBT survivors is presented in this chapter. This
review was conducted using the following databases: MEDLINE, PubMed, PsychINFO,
CINAHL, and Scopus. Qualitative and quantitative studies written in English from 1991 to
2011 were reviewed. Studies that examined childhood or adolescent cancers, which included
brain tumours, were reviewed. Studies that examined the term survivor in other contexts of
illness were also examined, e.g. survivor o f breast cancer or survivor of prostate cancer. No
current research on the term survivor in the context of PBT were found. The review is
organized into three categories. First, an introduction to brain tumours, including a
discussion of the types of tumours, treatments, and late effects experienced by those
diagnosed with a PBT is presented. Second, an examination of the PBT impact on
childhood, adolescent, and young adult psychological development, while reflecting on
Erikson’s identity development theory, is offered. Lastly, an investigation of survivor
discourses in medicine and how survivor is used for the PBT population is shown. This
chapter concludes by discussing some potential benefits from this research, and an overview
of the literature discussed.

Paediatric Brain Tumours (PBT)
Brain tumours account for 20% of childhood cancers and, aside from leukemia; brain
tumours are the second leading type of cancer in children and adolescents (Carpentieri et al.,
2003). With advances in medical technology and improved medical management of brain
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tumours, the rate of individuals living after PBT diagnosis and treatment is increasing
(Clarson & Del Maestro, 1999). Families, researchers, and HCPs often call those who live
after a PBT diagnosis survivors; however the definition of what classifies a survivor in the
context of children and adolescents who are diagnosed with a brain tumor remains to be
studied. The basic facts, types, and treatments of brain tumours were examined in order to
more clearly understand the meaning o f survivor from the experiences of the PBT
population.
There is an immediate misconception when the term ‘brain tumour’ is used
interchangeably with ‘brain cancer’ by assuming that all brain tumour diagnoses are
cancerous. This misconception can be misleading and distressing from a patient or family
perspective, because each medical term has significantly different health risks and prognostic
outcomes. A distinct difference exists between ‘brain tumour’ and ‘brain cancer’. There are
two types o f brain tumours, benign and malignant. Brain tumours that are benign are noncancerous and are comprised of slow growing cells that do not generally grow back after
treatment, unless residual tumour cells remain after treatment (Brain Tumour Foundation of
Canada, 2007). Patients with benign brain tumours are more likely to live after diagnosis and
treatment (Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007). Brain tumours that are malignant are
comprised of fast growing and aggressively proliferating cells that infiltrate brain structures.
Malignant brain tumours are often difficult to remove. Patients diagnosed with malignant
brain tumours are less likely to live after diagnosis and treatment (Brain Tumour Foundation
of Canada, 2007). It is important to note that histologically benign tumours can produce
significant disability and can be life threatening, while some histologically malignant
tumours can be cured with treatment.
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Brain tumours can be classified as primary or secondary. A primary brain tumour
arises from cells within the brain; it is often less aggressive and can be benign or malignant.
Primary brain tumours are the most common solid tumours that occur during childhood
(Clarson & Del Maestro, 1999). A secondary brain tumour forms from a cancer that has
spread from elsewhere in the body, such as skin cancer (melanoma), lung cancer, or breast
cancer, where the tumour cells travel through the body to the brain. Secondary brain tumours
are malignant and are very aggressive. Brain tumours are also graded from one to four by the
WHO based on their histological features. Grade one brain tumours are considered to be
benign or low grade with less aggressive tendencies for proliferation. Grade four brain
tumours are malignant, fast growing, and aggressive (Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada,
2007). The type, behavior and location of tumour cells within the brain are important factors
that influence the symptoms, diagnosis, and potential outcome of the patient, as well as how
the patient experiences the disease (Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007). Brain
tumours are very diverse in their makeup and behavior, which transcends the various
outcomes of all persons who are diagnosed.
Symptoms are unique to the individual with a PBT. Symptoms of a brain tumour can
be due to increased intracranial pressure, or from local dysfunction due to the site of the
tumour. Some may experience seizures; loss of limb function; speech problems; sudden
change in vision; frequent headaches, nausea, or vomiting; change in personality; extreme
fluctuations in temperature sensations; or even excessive hiccupping (Diller et al., 2009;
Fuemmeler et al., 2002; Langeveld et al., 2003). Many symptoms can be misdiagnosed as
other illnesses, which can delay diagnosis, prolong tumour growth and increase brain damage
or health problems (Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007; Langeveld et al., 2003).
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The three most common treatments for brain tumours include surgery, chemotherapy,
and radiation treatments, which can also be administered in combination. These treatments
have different short and long-term effects that can influence the outcome of the patient
(Brada, Hawkins, & Phil, 1995). Children and adolescents encounter a wide range of
different physical, psychological, and social obstacles after diagnosis and treatment of a brain
tumour (Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada, 2007). Based on the patient’s perceived
outcome after treatment for a brain tumour, the term survivor may or may not appropriately
apply to his or her experience.
Former PBT patients are at higher risk to suffer from physical, psychological, and
social difficulties, as they grow older (Carlson-Green, 2009). A table of possible PBT side
effects and late effects, as indicated by Langeveld et al. (2003), Fuemmeler et al., (2002), and
Diller et al. (2009) is presented in Table 1.
Table 1: Potential physical, psychological and social side effec ts and late effects of a PBT
Psychological
Social
Physical
Vocational difficulties
Depression
Loss of fine and/ or gross
motor skills, cognitive
dysfunction
Difficulty making and
Anxiety
Vision deficits
keeping friends
Distancing of self in
Identity confusion and
Hearing loss
difficulties
relationships
Isolation
Loneliness
Nerve damage
Infertility

Suicidal thoughts

Growth problems

Post traumatic stress disorder

Cardiac dysfunction

Extreme health
consciousness
Fears and uncertainty

Organ dysfunction

Altered social life
perspective
Exclusion from peers
Not feeling ‘normal’ or
‘fitting in’
Maturity beyond
chronological age
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Physically, children and adolescents who are treated for brain tumours are more likely
to develop neuroendocrine and neurocognitive impairments, where radiation and
chemotherapy treatments can affect their growth (Fuemmeler et al., 2002). These treatments
have a direct effect on growth hormone deficiency, blunting growth in puberty (Clarson &
Del Maestro, 1999). Former patients may experience cognitive decline and hearing loss, as
an effect o f the tumour itself or due to surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation (Fuemmeler et
al., 2002). Deficits in memory, executive functions (e.g. mental process of planning,
evaluating and making decisions), and information processing can also result (Van’T Hooft
& Norberg, 2010).
Psychologically, former PBT patients may experience depression, anxiety, as well as
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) from various painful or frightening medical procedures
and testing that they encountered as a child or adolescent throughout their PBT experience.
(Carlson-Green, 2009). Those who have had a PBT may experience difficulty with identity
formation, as well as issues with self-esteem and self worth (Madan-Swain et al., 2000).
The side effects and late effects of brain tumours and treatment outcomes create
further social difficulties for former PBT patients. Children and adolescents who have had a
brain tumour may be noticeably different from their peers in their appearance, cognitive
abilities, functional abilities, and level of competence, resulting in exclusion from peer
groups, sports teams, and other social groupings (Vannatta, Gartstein, Short, & Noll, 1998).
As these former PBT patients transition into young adults, their side effects and late
effects may translate into further physical, psychological, and social difficulties, such as:
increased physical decline from late effects (e.g., late onset hearing loss or neuropathy),
difficulties maintaining relationships (e.g., friendships or finding spouses), problems with
obtaining and keeping paid employment (e.g., accessibility or discrimination) (Turner et al.,
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2009) . Notably, the physical, psychological, and social side effects often overlap and
interrelate. If an individual experiences physical side effects (e.g., paralysis), he or she is at
higher risk to experience further psychological and social side effects (e.g., depression, social
isolation). The physical, psychological, and social side effects and late effects are vast and
various among those who have had a PBT and often last far beyond childhood and
adolescence (Carlson-Green, 2009). These lasting effects may influence the meaning of
survivor as perceived by the former patient of a PBT.
Current survivor research presents little focus on young adults who have had cancer
and, more specifically, brain tumours (Jones et al., 2010). Most cancer survivor research
focuses on the side effects and perceived quality of life of either paediatric or older adult
populations. Young adults should be included in survivor studies, because they have unique
developmental and medical needs that extend well beyond their active treatment (Jones et al.,
2010)

.

Theoretical Background
From a theoretical perspective on child and adolescent development, the personality
and identity development theories of Freud and Erikson are examined. According to Freud,
the ego is thought to mediate the actions o f the id and the superego (Freud, 1974). Along
with the purpose of redirecting the id’s impulses to acceptable actions, Erikson believes the
ego is also involved with one’s development of attitudes and skills to become a contributing
member of society (Erikson, 1950). Erikson further considers the ego as responsible for the
resolve of psychological conflict. Depending on the skills acquired by the ego, healthy or
maladaptive psychosocial developmental outcomes of the individual can result (Erikson,
1950). A person’s healthy or maladaptive outcomes arise from Erikson’s (1950) eight
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psychosocial developmental stages. A child or adolescent obtains different personal
characteristics and attributes based on one’s growth experiences. If these growth experiences
include a diagnosis and treatment of a brain tumour, young people may experience unique
difficulties and may have differing perspectives on what it means to be a survivor.
During the infancy and toddler years (birth-1 year), basic trust or mistrust can be
obtained, where infants optimally gain a sense o f trust or confidence from warm responsive
care (Berk, 2005). When infants or toddlers are diagnosed with a brain tumour they may rely
heavily on medical professionals and medical technology for support; this extended
separation from a caregiver or parent can disturb the infant or toddler from initial physical
bonding or contact with his or her parents and can lead to adverse attachment styles and
feelings of mistrust (Wilson, 2001). Early interactions involve developmental
psychobiological attunement between the parent and infant, where attachment is an intense
and enduring bond that is rooted biologically in the function o f protection from danger and
involves a close proximity of the child to the caregiver (Wilson, 2001). Potential barriers to a
normative attachment development of infants include physical or emotional unavailability of
the caregiver, where the infant is inaccessible to the caregiver (parent) due to an illness like
cancer or a brain tumour diagnosis (Wilson, 2001). Trust declines and insecure attachment
with one’s caregivers occurs when a child has not experienced sensitive care and thus does
not believe in the responsiveness of the caregiver (Wilson, 2001).
During the next stage in early childhood (age 1-3), a child can develop a sense of
autonomy or shame and doubt. Autonomy is enhanced when increased parental permission
and new mental and motor skills allow children to want and choose for themselves (Berk,
2005). Children treated for brain tumours may have limited physical and cognitive abilities
or opportunities; they may be more restricted in their activities based on additional health and
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safety issues like fatigue, nausea, or risk o f infection from playing in public places (Diller et
al., 2009). Parents may also be fearful of allowing their children to engage in certain
activities that could further compromise their child’s health. Anclair, Hoven, Lannering, and
Boman (2009) found that parents of children with a brain tumor had increased fears for their
children’s futures and wellbeing, “parents expressed fear of a complete decline when
thinking about their child’s future” (p.71). Parents’ initiatives to limit activities can lead to a
child’s increased feelings of shame and doubt in their own abilities. As noted by Colletti et
al. (2008), parental overprotection after a child’s treatment can prevent the child from
attaining increased levels o f independence, where parental worry can further convey to a
child that he or she is vulnerable and helpless.
As children grow older (age 3-6) the formation of feelings of initiative or guilt are
part of their psychosocial development. While engaging in make-believe play, children
experiment with what kind of person they can become; which allows initiative, ambition, a
sense of purpose, and responsibility to develop (Berk, 2005). Chen, Chen, and Haase (2008)
note that children and adolescents who experience a PBT sometimes feel a sense of
dependency and guilt for being a burden on their caregivers. When a child is faced with an
illness like a brain tumour, children may rely heavily on parents and health professionals,
stalling their senses of initiative, ambition, purpose, and responsibility, which can ultimately
lead to guilt in later life. Children may also be excluded from activities of play and peer
groups.
During school age (age 6-11), children are expected to develop industry or inferiority.
At this stage children develop the capacity to work and cooperate with others. When one is
diagnosed and treated for a brain tumour, feelings of inferiority or incompetence can result if
experiences with peer rejection and difficulties in learning are present. A study by Boydell et
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al., (2008) examined the social construction of (in)competence in children who have had a
PBT and noted
“Perceptions of incompetence resulted from (1) the visible effects of cancer/treatment
(small stature, hair loss, scars), (2) the invisible effects of cancer/treatment (cognitive
disabilities, low motivation), and (3) the illness and treatment experience (isolation,
fear of recurrence), as constructed by peers, family, educators and health
professionals, and the young people themselves” (p. 167).
The childhood transition into adolescence after age 11 is a pivotal time when one
experiences identity achievement or identity confusion. During this time, self-chosen values
and goals lead to lasting personal identity traits, as one’s identity develops throughout life
(Berk, 2005).

Self-identity influences self-esteem and reflects personal competence across

the domains of attractiveness, acceptance by others, academic success, athletic success, and
interpersonal success (Holmbeck, Friedman, Abad, & Jandasek, 2006). Without a sense of
trust, autonomy, initiative, industry, and responsibility, adolescents are at risk for developing
identity confusion. Erikson’s (1950) four identity statuses include identity achievement,
identity moratorium, identity foreclosure, and identity diffusion. Identity achievement is
when an individual has committed to a clear set of chosen values and goals after having
explored alternatives. Identity moratorium is when an individual has not yet committed to a
set of values and goals and is still exploring. Identity diffusion is when an individual has not
yet committed to a set of values or goals, and is not actively trying to explore values or goals.
Those who experience identity diffusion lack clear direction in forming their identity. When
a child or adolescent is diagnosed and treated for a brain tumour, he or she is at higher risk to
develop identity confusion and foreclosure (Madan-Swain et al., 2000). Identity foreclosure
happens when the child or adolescent has committed to a set o f values and goals without
exploring alternatives. Former PBT patients have been found to have an avoidant coping
style in order to minimize distress, where “survivors may be more reluctant to risk
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exploration of alternative value systems” (Madan-Swain et al., 2000, p. 112). The experience
of a brain tumour diagnosis and treatment can cause adolescents to push back consideration
of their values and goals or accept those o f close and influential adults (Madan-Swain et al.,
2000). Foreclosed identity status may assist former PBT patients to cope. Former childhood
cancer patients minimize distress by adopting values and expectations that are typically those
of significant adults in their lives (Madan-Swain et al., 2000). Identity foreclosure may be
the only option for former patients of a PBT, due to depleted cognitive and physical
functioning abilities or specific realities of treatment outcome and exploration abilities. The
personality, family, peers, school, community, and the larger society surrounding an
individual with a PBT will also influence his or her identity development (Fuemmeler et al.,
2002 ) .
The experience of a PBT affects the development of these individuals not only in
childhood and adolescence, but also throughout the stages o f emerging adulthood, adulthood,
and old age. Early or emerging adulthood spans the ages from the late teens through the
twenties. During emerging adulthood, one can develop a sense o f intimacy or isolation. A
young person can develop intimacy when he or she works to establish intimate relationships,
or isolation if an individual avoids social interaction (Berk, 2005). Psychological effects of a
PBT have left some former patients with insecurities and fears of being less than ‘normal’,
which often leads them to isolating or antisocial practices (Thompson, Marsland, Marshal, &
Tersak, 2009). Appointments with physicians, absences from school or social events, and
physical restrictions can also reduce opportunities for interaction between former PBT
patients and other young adults (Thompson et. al, 2009).
The beginning stages of adulthood are also when an individual’s self-identity is
further developed. As expressed by Arnett (2000), young or emerging adulthood is a distinct
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period demographically and subjectively in terms of identity formation. Those who have
been diagnosed with a brain tumour may face additional struggles with side and late effects
and developing their identity as a person, and more specifically, a survivor. Further
exploration is necessary to investigate whether these young adults see the label survivor as
congruent with their identity (Jones et al., 2010).
At the stage of adulthood one establishes generativity or stagnation, where
generativity refers to the ability of an individual to give to the next generation in the forms of
child rearing, caring for others, or productive work. Stagnation may result from increased
struggles experienced by those who have had a PBT. A number of factors may increase the
potential for stagnation in those who have had a PBT. For instance, radiation and
chemotherapy procedures can cause infertility in treated individuals (Drew, 2003). Former
patients can be dependent on others due to physical or psychosocial disabilities or
impairments, therefore making them dependent on others for care as opposed to caring for
others (Turner et al., 2009). Finally individuals may also experience vocational difficulties
and inabilities to engage in paid employment (Langeveld et al., 2003).
In old age, individuals reflect on themselves and develop either integrity or a sense of
death and despair. Integrity results when individuals feel their lives are worth living;
alternatively, death and despair are feared for those who are dissatisfied with their lives
(Berk, 2005). Depending on the outcomes and resilient attitudes of those who have had a
PBT, both of these psychosocial developmental outcomes can be achieved. Those who have
had a PBT often encounter an increased fear of death due to a constant sense of uncertainty,
risk of tumour recurrence, and predisposition to other chronic illnesses (Parry, 2003).
Depression, anxiety, and suicide rates are also higher in this population (Carlson-Green,
2009). A satisfaction with one’s life after having had a PBT is greatly influenced by his or
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her adjustment through each of Erikson’s psychosocial stages o f development. Depending
on an individual’s resilience, coping styles, and available support, he or she might be able to
successfully attain trust, autonomy, initiative, industry, intimacy, generativity, and integrity
despite experiencing a PBT. These characteristics or lack there-of can influence the
definition, meaning, and how an individual identifies with the term survivor.

Survivor Language
The concept of survivor is used ubiquitously in cross- discipline literature, and is
largely an unquestioned term in culture and cancer discourse (Kaiser, 2008). Survivor has
been equated to living after trauma, as opposed to dying; however, there are several other
factors that may influence survivor status when examining young adults who have had a
PBT. Brada, Hawkins and Phil (1995) note that, “Those studies that concentrate on mortality
as their principal endpoint [for survivor] also need to carefully distinguish deaths from
recurrent tumour, treatment toxicity, second malignancy and other causes” (p.671). Many
survivors remain at risk for tumour recurrence or other health detriments, and it is
questionable as to whether or not they qualify as survivors. Drew (2007) notes that there is a
need for “a fundamental reworking of public and medical discourse around what it is to be a
survivor- a rewriting of the survival script” (p. 293).
Currently no literature exists that examines the etymology of survivor in the context
of those who have had a PBT specifically, however the cancer survivor concept displays
more historical information for the survivor definition. In the context of cancer, the historic
definition o f survivor describes a person who is free o f cancer for five years (Rowland,
Hewitt, & Ganz, 2006). This language changed when the National Coalition for Cancer
Survivorship (NCCS) was developed in the U.S. in 1986 (Pieters & Heilemann, 2011). The
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NCCS saw the term survivor as a tool to promote cancer patient empowerment. The term
survivor was then thought to apply to anyone who was living after diagnosis and remained
with the individual until the end of his or her life. The term survivor has been actively used
among HCPs, researchers, and former patients to refer to the physical, psychological, social,
and spiritual impact that cancer sustains throughout one’s life (Park et al. 2009). Variations
of the definition have been proposed by various medical institutions stating a patient can be
called a survivor from the point of diagnosis to the end of life or until they experience
recurrence. In the absence of an evidence-based definition of survivor, the Journal of Cancer
Survivorship proposed that a cancer survivor was “an individual who had completed primary
treatment or at least the major aspects of treatment” (Pieters, & Heilemann, 2011, p. 125).
There has yet to be a clear definition of survivor as constructed by the patient, much less by
those who have specifically experienced a PBT.
There is a need for an understanding of survivor from one who has experienced a
PBT from both a psychosocial and sociocultural perspectives. Chen et al. (2008) state, “most
research findings regarding childhood cancer survivors rarely illustrate the reconstruction
process of these survivors and their psychosocial function from a sociocultural view” (p.436437). In some studies on adults who have had cancer, the terms ‘thriver’ or ‘healthy
survivor’ are also used as alternatives to survivor (Harpham, 2008). Currently, no survivor
studies have examined young adults who have had a PBT and how they identify with being
labeled a survivor. Carlson-Green (2009) further emphasizes the importance for singular
sampling idiographic research as opposed to multiple sampling nomothetic research in this
field. Nomothetic research measures observations of a relatively large sample and has a
more general outlook, whereas the idiographic research approach relates to a more singular
case, as is used in case studies (Carlson-Green, 2009). Each brain tumour experience is
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unique and there is much to be learned from the individual’s unique case. In CarlsonGreen’s ideographic study, adults who had a PBT characterized the ‘goodness’ of their
outcomes or quality of life. Her research findings presented six areas of concern, where
participants struggled with their identity in areas of: social and emotional adjustment,
insurance qualifications, neurocognitive late effects, sexuality and relationships,
employment, and accessing information about their unique health issues (Carlson-Green,
2009).
Because a survivor identity may reside with former PBT patients throughout
adulthood and the rest o f their lives, their future plans, values, and goals may shift or change.
Drew (2003) raises a consciousness of survival and successful survival by noting “survivors
o f cancer are without a script for a complete healthful resolution and are almost always
potentially ill” (p. 186). Drew (2003) describes survival as a process, where there is no pre
given model o f survival or a survivor trajectory through which to expect long-term outcomes.
The survival experience often contributes to developing character, a sense of identity, and a
place or role in the world. Drew (2003) also presents a notion o f a ‘remission society’
consisting of those who are well but not cured. Drew (2003) adds that ‘cure’ is often related
to the term survivor where those who have lived five years with ‘event free’ survival, with no
greater risk of relapse than others in an age-matched population are considered a survivor.
Drew (2003) further considers the cultural differences of how a cancer survivor is
viewed in society. Some cultures do not have a survivor discourse because they perceive the
experience of diseases, like cancer or brain tumours, as shameful or caused by negative
forces and do not talk about illness (Drew, 2007). This lack of survivor discourse or dialogue
during the traumatic experience of a PBT influences the healthy psychological recovery and
survivor outcome of the patient. There is a need for an appropriate definition of survivor for
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developing a theoretical and practical understanding of the individual’s experience, identity
formation, embodied living, biographical revisions, and self-reconstruction after
experiencing a PBT.
In an effort to find a more clear definition of survivor, Feuerstein (2007a) questions
who can be considered a cancer survivor. In 1985, Mullan suggested if one was ‘cured and
living without overt or covert disease’ one was considered to be in a stage of survival.
Feuerstein (2007a) argues that instead of one endpoint, survival consists of stages, which are
more complex than the simple idea of being ‘cured’. This effort to change the survivor
language depicts some alterations to the term survivor, in an attempt to more appropriately
describe the former patient’s current state. Feuerstein (2007a) explains that survival is
composed of three stages: acute survival, extended survival, and permanent survival. The
latter is where the individual experiences no further health threats or events of recurrence.
Feuerstein (2007a) expresses a need for an evidence-based definition, one that considers
survival as a “phenomenon” or “experience” with phases (p. 6). Survivorship is a working
concept, used to better describe, explain, manage, or prevent challenges that face cancer and
PBT patients. Feuerstein (2007a) takes a step in the right direction by seeking a more fluid
definition for survivor by being specific to the former patient’s state of wellbeing. Future
survivor research should attempt to distinguish a specific age and type of cancer, while
considering the context and lived experience of the individual. One who has had a PBT may
perceive a different meaning of survivor in comparison to all others who have had a different
type o f cancer diagnosis.
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Benefits of this Study
This study examines the meaning o f survivor from the perspective of young adults
who have had a PBT. By understanding this perspective of the meaning of survivor, HCPs,
researchers, and future patients may more clearly understand the ambiguous term survivor.
This study may influence the appropriate use and support of the word survivor in medical,
research, and media discourse. Several studies have shown that clear communication
between health professionals and patients is imperative for positive outcomes. Harpham
(2008) states, "Whatever physicians call their patients, they help them heal by using words
that remind patients of the physician’s mission to help the patient to get good care and live as
fully as possible” (p.36). With a clear definition and meaning o f survivor in the context of
those who have had a PBT, patient-physician communication may be improved, with both
the patent and physician having the same expectations o f the patient’s health outcome.
This research project may also benefit child, adolescent, and young adult health more
broadly, by informing others about the PBT experience and meaning of survivor as depicted
by those who have lived through a PBT. By allowing participants to express their unique
experiences of having a brain tumour during the critical developmental years o f childhood
and adolescence, former patients can gain a sense of empowerment by educating others about
their opinions on the term survivor. Those who have not had a PBT experience may then
better understand the former patient’s perspective and consider their own before labeling
those who have had a PBT as survivors. This study helps to inform readers of the former
patient’s perspective and whether it is appropriate for society to delegate the survivor label to
those who have had a PBT.
This study can also prompt the healthcare community to gain a better understanding
of the unique experience and health needs o f those who have lived through a PBT by sharing
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the experiences and thoughts of former patients. In a study by Prouty, Ward-Smith, and
Hutto (2006), a child who was diagnosed with cancer states, “the one thing I want the
community to understand is that people who have had cancer have all had a unique
experience. They are not all the sam e... and that uniqueness needs to be talked about”
(p. 148). By understanding and knowing the unique experience of former patients, HCPs can
treat future patients with more appropriate and case sensitive care. It is important for
individuals who have lived through a PBT to express their unique experience, as it is equally
important for HCPs and society to understand this experience before choosing to use the term
survivor.

Summary
Children and adolescents who are diagnosed with a brain tumour face several
challenges during diagnosis, treatment, and life after treatment. To better understand this
population, it is important to examine young adults who have had a PBT and the processes
they use to construct and define a meaning of the survivor term. By researching the
experiences of those who have had a PBT, a theoretical model can help to define the meaning
of survivor. In order to distinguish the context of a PBT survivor, an explanation of the
composition, medical definitions, and categories of PBTs were discussed to help the reader
understand the impact that PBTs have on the physical, psychological, and social realms of
the patient living this experience.
The experience of a PBT can impact several o f Erikson's psychosocial developmental
stages. Being labeled a brain tumour survivor can facilitate further identity confusion,
especially without a clear and applicable definition or meaning for the term survivor. Without
recognizing the additional physical, psychological, and social needs for identity
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development, children and adolescents who experience a brain tumour may continue to suffer
identity confusion and fear for their future outcomes. Further qualitative research in the
population of young adults who have had a PBT can help to more clearly define meaning of
the survivor term and how it applies to their individual identities.
Finally, survivor discourse was outlined in several of the research studies discussed.
The term survivor should appropriately define and acknowledge the current health state and
past lived experience of the individual who has had a PBT, without focusing solely on the
life or death outcome of the individual. One’s survivor identity that was obtained by
experiencing a PBT may alter one’s goals, values, and life decisions and may remain with the
individual throughout life. According to some authors, survivorship should be defined as
fluid or as a series of stages until one is certain there are no further health risks. Survivor
should never be equated to cure. A gap lies in distinguishing a meaning of survivor in the
context of those who have had a PBT. This study focuses on the construction of survivor by
adult survivors o f a PBT, and several potential benefits were discussed.
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Chapter Three
Methods

Introduction
This chapter begins with the researcher’s declaration o f self. Next, the details of the
study design, recruitment, data collection, and information management are discussed. This
chapter further examines methods for maximizing quality and considering potential benefits
and limitations of the study design. Finally, this chapter ends by noting ethical
considerations and concluding remarks.

Declaration of Self
Qualitative research involves reflexivity, which is “the researcher’s scrutiny of his or
her research experience, decisions and interpretations” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 288). Reflexivity,
allows the reader to “assess how and to what extent the researcher’s interests, positions, and
assumptions influenced inquiry” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 188). The researcher of this study is
responsible for the declaration of all personal assumptions and pre-conceived notions that
may influence the findings. This chapter presents the researcher’s epistemological and
ontological research orientations, to allow the reader to follow and understand her decisions
for the study design and analysis. Epistemology refers to the relationship between the
researcher and “what can be known”, where ontology refers to what can be known about
reality (Guba & Lincoln, 1994, p. 108). The researcher’s orientations and past experiences
with a PBT influence the study and its design and are discussed as a form of reflexivity.
I have adopted a relativist approach to this research, because I believe truth is
subjective to the individual and that constructions of one’s reality are not more or less true,
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but rather more or less informed and sophisticated. My goal is to understand and reconstruct
personal and participant constructions of the meaning of the term survivor while interacting
with and between participants. As a relativist, I believe that the researcher and participant are
interactively linked so that findings are subjective and transactional and constructed as the
investigation proceeds. My relativist stance is based on ontological notions that realities are
“apprehend-able in the form o f multiple, intangible mental constructions, socially and
experientially based, local and specific in nature, and dependent for their form and content on
the individual persons or groups holding the constructions” (Guba & Lincoln, 1994, p. 110111). I provide my own personal ontological assumptions of the meaning of the term
survivor, by reflecting on my personal experiences and mental constructions below.
My experiences at age 16 were not those of the normal teenage developmental
trajectory. I was diagnosed and successfully treated for a pilocytic astrocytoma, a paediatric
brain tumour. This experience has had a significant impact on my life, as I continue to adjust
to a new sense of normal. After having two brain surgeries and radiation therapy, I was able
to graduate high school with my peers. I was accepted to the Biomedical Sciences
undergraduate program at the University of Western Ontario. I later switched to complete an
Honors Specialization of Health Sciences bachelors degree in 2009. During the last three
years of my undergraduate career, I worked as a research assistant for a professor who
conducted qualitative research on rural women’s health using critical feminist theory. This
experience introduced me to research and a future in academia. I learned skills for obtaining,
organizing, and analyzing qualitative data. I met some influential faculty and students who
were passionate about their careers in research. I then chose to conduct my own qualitative
research in the Health and Rehabilitation Sciences Masters program at the University of
Western Ontario. I decided to pursue a topic that focused on the meaning of the term
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survivor as understood in the context of young adults who have had a PBT. I was driven to
study this topic, because it was rich in personal meaning and popular in social language.
The topic I have chosen in examining the term survivor, is one for which I have a personal
interest and about which I hope others can learn and think more critically.
I have been labeled a brain tumour survivor, however, I find it difficult to place
myself under that title. I do not feel like I deserve the title survivor, because this term tends
to only recognize my life experiences with a PBT and none of my other personal
accomplishments. I have existing side and late effects from my experience with a PBT,
including hearing loss, trigeminal neuralgia (facial nerve pain), and neuropathy (loss of touch
sensation), and I can expect further health detriments as time proceeds. In my opinion, the
term survivor has over-glorified the illness experience of a PBT with a cliched
misrepresentation. I believe the term survivor tentatively gives, sometimes unwarranted,
attention to those who do not necessarily want it. In having a brain tumour myself, I
remember not wanting others to know about my experiences, much less be labeled for them.
Now after the experience has passed and I have had time to reflect on what happened nearly
ten years ago, I can understand how some might want to be acknowledged for the difficulties
o f experiencing a PBT and how it may constantly affect their daily lives. However, I feel
that donning the label of survivor fails to respectfully and appropriately acknowledge these
experiences. The term survivor remains an ambiguous word to me. I feel survivor has been
overused and does not fully encompass the ongoing struggles I might still encounter from
this experience. This experience has led me to wonder how others feel about this term and
how they find personal meaning in survivor.
My definition of a PBT survivor at the onset of this study was defined as a state of
mind where individuals are continuously adjusting to a new normal. My broad definition
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was compared with the opinions of others who have had a PBT in this study. A
reconstructed definition of survivor as derived from the thoughts of the six participants and
myself, is presented in Chapter 5. My hope for this research is to raise a consciousness
among patients, former patients, parents, family members, HCPs, and society at large about
the use of the term survivor when labeling those who have had a PBT.

Study Design and Philosophical Systems
This study used qualitative methodology, specifically constructivist grounded theory,
and follows the methods of Kathy Charmaz (2006). The methods of grounded theory consist
of systematic yet flexible guidelines for collecting and analyzing qualitative data (Charmaz,
2006). This methodology has more specific analytic methods rather than data-collection
methods. The goal of this methodology is to generate an emerging theory that identifies a
comprehensive range of factors that arise from that data to form a process (Charmaz, 2006).
In this study, the theory outlines the processes practiced by young adults who have had a
PBT in constructing a meaning of the term survivor. Data obtained in this study are thick in
description where the research findings, concepts, questions, and emerging theory are
essentially grounded in the data and discovered by asking a broad research question, unlike
quantitative research where the specified research hypothesis is pre-determined before data
collection proceeds (Charmaz, 2003).
This methodology fits well with this study because the meaning of survivor emerges
from the thick descriptions o f participant data without rigid, prescriptive, or testable
guidelines. There is no testable hypothesis or goal to prove pre-existing ideas; instead the
researcher seeks to uncover themes, categories, and concepts that arise from the data. The
result of this research is the development o f a theory that was constructed by both the
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informants and the researcher through the researchers interpretations of the data provided by
informants. In order to more clearly examine the philosophical systems of this methodology,
concepts of constructivist grounded theory and how it appropriately applies to the topic of
this study are discussed below.
This research is informed by a constructivist philosophical system, which aims to
understand the multiple realities of human beings and how individuals socially construct
reality (Carpenter & Suto, 2008). This philosophical system is appropriate for this study
because the personal construction of the meaning of survivor is shaped by the life
experiences and realities of individuals who have had a PBT. Specific beliefs that emerge
from the experiential, cultural, or historical elements of life events of these individuals may
change on a day-to-day basis. The ontology associated with the constructivist paradigm
perceives reality with relativism and “multiple, apprehendable, and sometimes conflicting
social realities that are the products o f human intellects, but may change as their constructors
become more informed and sophisticated” (Cuba & Lincoln, 1994, p.109). The shifted and
changed realities o f the young adult participants, who have had a PBT, inform the meaning
of survivor in this study.
Constructivism assumes mutual construction of the data through interaction between
the researcher and participant rather than through discovery. Unlike Glaser and Strauss
(1967), Charmaz (2006) assumes that neither data nor theories are discovered but instead we
are a component of the data we collect, we construct our grounded theories through our past
and present involvements, interactions with people, perspectives, and research practices. In
this study, both the researcher and participants play a role in the construction of knowledge
of the survivor term. Constructivist epistemology follows a transactional or subjectivist
process, where knowledge is obtained through co-created findings (Lincoln & Guba, 2003).

The researcher o f this study is invited to “look outward into the realm of interaction,
discourse, and shared meanings” while she “explores the dynamics of the researcherresearched relationship through reflexivity” (Finlay, 2002, p.534). While seeking to
understand the construction of the meaning of survivor with those who have experienced a
PBT, the researcher also reflects on her personal perceptions of this meaning and works
together with the participants to construct further meaning and theory. Charmaz’s approach
to constructivism includes interpretation of experience and the researcher’s interpretation of
the survivor experience is in itself a construction.
Grounded theory “consists of systematic inductive guidelines for collecting and
analyzing data to build middle-range theoretical frameworks that explain the collected data”
(Charmaz, 2003, p.249). Following Charmaz (2003), grounded theory focuses on meaning
that furthers interpretive understanding, where the strategies are not rigid or prescriptive, nor
are they expected to adopt positivist leanings like those of Strauss and Corbin (1994). The
study of the meaning of the term survivor from the perspective of young adults who have
experienced a PBT presents an opportunity for the researcher to examine the responses of
these young people without rigid or prescriptive guidelines and to construct a theoretical
model in the same way. Open-ended interview questions allow participants to describe their
full personal experiences while they deliver rich and descriptive data. The focus of this study
is on analysis of and reflexivity about the data collected from participants, not on how these
data are collected. “Grounded theory methods specify analytic strategies, not data collection
methods” (Charmaz, 2003, p.257).
Reflexivity is an essential component of the constructivist grounded theory approach
and this of study; reflexivity is where the researcher constantly ‘takes stock’ of his or her
actions and his or her role in the research process while gathering information (Guillemin &
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Gillam, 2004). Reflexivity is an interpretive process that keeps the researcher engaged in
actively constructing interpretations with the data in the research while being transparent
about personal, social, and political locations within the research (Guillemin & Gillam,
2004).
The researcher has applied a reflexive awareness throughout the entire study through
memoing, member checking (e.g., checking data with participants) and discussing findings
with her supervisor on a regular basis. Memo writing involved written notes each time the
researcher reflected on her thoughts and analysis of information early in and throughout the
research process. The researcher also actively constructed interpretations of survivor with
the participant while she questioned the processes of how and why interpretations were
constructed, instead of passively reporting the story or ‘facts’ from the participant (Guillemin
& Gillam, 2004). The researcher was also constantly reflexive of the researcher and
informant relationship so that reflexivity and a deep understanding of the meaning of
survivor could be attained, through the cultural and structural contexts of those who have
experienced a PBT. A deep understanding was attained by seeking answers to how
individuals came to construct their realities, their views and different constructions of the
meaning o f survivor based on their specific contexts.
In summary, constructivist grounded theory was the methodology chosen to conduct
this research because it fit the philosophical position of the researcher as a relativist.
Constructivist grounded theory allowed the researcher to be involved in the study as an
interpreter and co-constructor of the meaning of survivor. Constructivist grounded theory
was chosen over objectivist grounded theory, because researchers using objectivist grounded
theory strictly observe subjects and consider their meanings as they are objectively perceived
or discovered as fact. Constructivist grounded theory was considered more appropriate for
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this study in allowing the researcher and participants to co-construct the meaning of survivor
based on each of their reflective and subjective experiences as a former patient with a PBT.
Constructivist grounded theory allows a unique, subjective, and interpretive interaction with
participants and their data.

Recruitment
After receiving ethical approval (Appendix A) this study was conducted in London,
Ontario over 14 months, from May 2010 to June 2011 (see timeline Appendix B).
Participant recruitment advertisements and posters were posted on the following community
web pages; the Brain Tumour Foundation o f Canada, the Pediatric Oncology Group of
Ontario, and throughout internet classifieds like Kijiji, Facebook Marketplace, and Craigslist.
Information about the study along with the researcher’s contact information, including the
researcher’s email and phone number, was provided in the advertisements. Printed posters
(with the same information) were posted publically in the Windsor and London communities;
in windows o f local businesses, community message posting boards, and the University of
Western Ontario campus (Appendices C- F). All posters were removed when data collection
was completed.
Respondents contacted the researcher directly. Respondents were asked specific
questions to determine eligibility. Questions included, “How old are you?”, “How old were
you when you were diagnosed?”, and “Are you a resident of Canada?”. The researcher also
provided further study information, and if the eligible respondent was still interested in
participating, the researcher arranged a meeting time and place for the initial interview while
also arranging to send the participant a package in the mail with further study instructions.
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O f the 13 respondents, a purposive sample of six individuals, who most closely met
the inclusion criteria, were recruited to participate in this study. The remaining seven
respondents were not selected to participate because they fell far outside the eligibility
criteria in age, age at diagnosis, or they did not have a brain tumour themselves but had a
family member who did. In this study, data were collected from six participants, at which
point no further codes or categories emerged from participant data. The researcher felt that
saturation was reached after the sixth participant’s data were analyzed. Notably, the sample
size in qualitative research is varied and does not require a large number of participants.
Charmaz (2006) emphasizes that data are considered saturated when gathering fresh data no
longer sparks new theoretical insights nor reveals new properties of the core theoretical
categories.
Eligible participants: 1) were between the ages of 18 and 28; 2) had a brain tumour
during their childhood or adolescent years (age 0-18); 3) had the capability and capacity to
answer questions with detailed descriptions for the duration of the interview; and 4) were
Canadian residents and received care in Canada. Young adults who were within the ages of
18 and 28 were invited to participate in this study because this age group could effectively
review and articulate their brain tumour experience. Anyone in this young adult phase who
had experienced a brain tumour during their childhood or adolescent years had likely
experienced similar treatment, technological, and diagnostic procedures. PBT experiences
may have been quite different when comparing the past PBT experiences of young adults to
individuals who were 65 or older who also had a PBT. Older adults may have had a different
PBT experience due to different technology and research at the time of their diagnosis and
treatment as a child or adolescent. In order to maintain a limited age category, only young
adults who had experienced a PBT were invited to participate in this study. Respondents
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who were not residents of Canada, likely did not receive treatment in Canada. Canada’s
health care system is unique with various available and accessible services when compared to
other countries. The PBT experience may have differed greatly if this study were to include
respondents who received care in other countries.
Two respondents who deviated slightly from the recruitment inclusion criteria were
invited to participate in this study. One respondent was age 30 at the time he participated in
this study. He was one year and six months outside of the age category and had experienced
multiple brain tumours since he was age 18. Understanding that the classification of early
adulthood is considered from the late teens through the twenties, the researcher and her
supervisor felt that this age discrepancy of 18 months was not a problem to the study and that
including this participant’s data would be appropriate, despite the specified age deviation.
Another respondent whose characteristics deviated from the recruitment inclusion
criteria was allowed to participate in the study. This participant was diagnosed with a brain
tumor at age 23. The participant reported that he had had the tumour since birth, but was
misdiagnosed several times and was not correctly diagnosed until he reached age 23.
Because this participant’s tumour had been present since birth, this participant had also
experienced symptoms of the brain tumour throughout childhood and adolescence, which had
an effect on his development. The researcher and supervisor decided to include the data from
this individual based on theoretical sampling, to fill in two gaps in the data. One gap in the
data that emerged, related to age of diagnosis and outcome, specifically whether being older
or younger at diagnosis changed the participant’s outcome and meaning of the term survivor.
Selecting this respondent to participate also filled a second gap in the data, which questioned
the time since diagnosis and treatment and its influence on the construction of the meaning of
survivor. This individual had been diagnosed and received treatment at age 23. He was age
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24 at the time he was interviewed for this study and could express his brain tumour
experience in great detail, because it had recently occurred. This participant’s opinions of the
term survivor were explored, because all other participant were those who had been living
longer after diagnosis and mostly expressed negative thoughts toward the term survivor.

Data Collection
Eligible participants received a package containing; an instruction letter (Appendix
G), a formal letter of information for this study (Appendix H), a form for written consent
(Appendix I), a demographic questionnaire (Appendix J), ajournai notebook, and a two selfaddressed envelopes with prepaid postage in order to send the contents of the package back
to the researcher. The instruction letter contained a list of contents and instructions,
describing the items in the package and explaining the tasks for participants to complete.
Participants were instructed to read the letter of information because it contained an outline
of the study including: an introduction to the study, purpose of the study, role of the
participant, confidentiality of the participant, risks and benefits of the study, and information
on voluntary participation. The form for written consent was to be signed by the participant
to indicate their consent to participate in the study. The signature of the person obtaining
consent, the researcher, was also written on this form. The demographic questionnaire
included a series of background questions for the participant to answer before the interview.
The journal book was a tool in which informants wrote their reflective thoughts on the
meaning o f survivor throughout their daily lives.
All participants chose to engage in an in-person interview with the researcher, even
though they had an option to complete a telephone interview. Two participants sent the
signed letter of consent back to the researcher via postage provided. The remaining four
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participants brought the consent form to the researcher just before the interview session. The
researcher also signed all consent forms as the person obtaining consent before proceeding
with the study. All participants claimed to have read the letter of information and returned the
completed demographic questionnaire in person before the interview session. Five of the six
participants completed their journal entries and returned them to the researcher before
meeting the researcher for the interview. One participant completed the journal entries after
meeting with the researcher for the interview. Three participants chose to use an electronic
word processor to type and print their journal entries as opposed to hand writing them in the
journal book. Participants expressed that, due to some of their depleted fine motor skills,
typing their thoughts on their personal computer was a preferred way o f submitting journal
entries as opposed to hand writing them in the journal book.
All participants were interviewed in person by the researcher at a time and setting that
was most accessible, convenient, private, and comfortable for the participant. One
participant was interviewed in her home; the remaining five participants were interviewed in
a quiet, private conference room at Elbom College at the University of Western Ontario. No
telephone interviews were conducted. In the event a telephone interview was preferred, a
telephone interview script was prepared, but was not used and is therefore not included in the
appendices.
All interviews were audio recorded. An initial, one-on-one, open-ended interview
was conducted with each participant for approximately one hour. In the event that dialogue
presented themes or categories that required further investigation after analysis, the
participant was asked to participate in a second interview to further explore these
components. Second interviews were requested of some participants; however, due to
scheduling and time conflicts, participants were unavailable for a second interview. As the
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researcher interviewed each participant and assessed the data obtained, different questions
were formulated to probe emerging themes and categories that were recognized in the data.
Theoretical sampling is a sampling method used to fill the gaps in the emerging
theory where additional participants are recruited based on their characteristics, and are asked
questions that are directed to fill the gap in the emerging theory (Charmaz, 2006).
Theoretical sampling was used, where one participant who portrayed the criteria in question
was asked to participate in this study. A gap in the data was recognized as a question of
whether the time between diagnosis and treatment procedures and the time o f participation in
this study was a factor for emerging results. The researcher included a participant who had
recently been treated for a PBT one year prior to the interview date, and compared the data of
this participant to other participants in order to fill this gap.
Interviews took place from May 2010 to February 2011. All interviews involved
open-ended questions focusing on the participant’s past experiences with a PBT. The
researcher asked participants to answer both general and probing questions, about the
meaning of survivor. Questions included, “In order to understand you a bit better, tell me
about how you were first diagnosed with a brain tumour?”, “What does brain tumour
‘survivorship’ mean to you?”, and “Do you consider yourself a brain tumour ‘survivor’?
Why or why not?” (Appendix K).
All participants resided in Southwest Ontario, and participants who chose to travel to
the university campus were offered compensation for travel and parking costs. Cost for a
round trip travel to and from Southwestern Ontario and UWO did not exceed $150.00. This
expense was considered in the research budget and was based on the cost of a round trip by
Via Rail and included taxi costs to and from the Via Rail station. Participants who
completed the study received an honorarium of $20 for their participation in the study. All
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costs mentioned above were paid through the funding resources from the Lawson Internal
Research Fund.

Information Management and Analysis
All audio-recorded interviews and participants’ journals were transcribed verbatim
and analyzed by the researcher as they occurred. Throughout and after the interviews,
member checking was used to ensure the accuracy of the data collected. All transcriptions,
recordings, and participant information were saved on one computer. Journal books and
printed copies of journal entries were stored in a locked cupboard in the researcher’s office.
Analysis of the data followed Charmaz’s (2006) methods of constructivist grounded
theory as a continuous iterative process. Each transcript was read and subjected to initial and
focused coding. Analysis involved the constant comparison o f initial and focused codes,
categories, and themes that arose from the data. Memos were written on categories that had
the most significant importance to the constructed theoretical model. Memo-writing engaged
the researcher to write down thoughts and ideas about the emerging codes and categories
early in the research, and kept the researcher involved in analysis.
In analyzing the textual data, the researcher identified key themes and concepts and
used further probing questions with additional participants. This study presents with thick
description and methodological triangulation through the use of various techniques of data
collection (by using journal books and interviews), and analysis of the data (by comparing
initial, focused and theoretical codes, categories, and themes). The data shaped the emerging
theory that described the personal realm of the participant and their experience with a PBT,
while raising awareness of appropriate survivor discourse. The researcher interpreted
emergent themes as relevant for the knowledge of patients, family members, and HCPs.
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Analysis of the data was a continuous process involving the comparison of initial
codes, focused codes, theoretical codes, categories, and themes while performing memoing.
Coding was done through a ‘comparative study of incidents’ method of initial coding, where
each incident detected in the data was compared to another incident within the paricipant’s
transcript. Incidents were then compared to the researcher’s conceptualization of incidents
coded earlier (Charmaz, 2006). This method o f coding allowed the comparison of concrete,
behavioral descriptions of the daily actions and experiences of people who have experienced
a PBT. To gain further analytic insight regarding coding similar incidents, the researcher
defined and compared more subtle patterns and significant processes of the experience of
participants, then the researcher also compared dissimilar incidents coded in the data.
Following the initial comparison o f incident coding, a second stage of focused coding
was conducted when the researcher highlighted the most frequent and significant codes that
made the most analytic sense to categorize the data incisively and completely (Charmaz,
2006). Focused coding is a method of coding where the researcher teases out categories and
themes that are emphasized most, and are most frequently mentioned among participants. By
comparing the smaller, most prevalent incidences and relationships between the participant’s
data, larger categories were developed through focused coding.
Finally, theoretical coding was performed spatially. The researcher engaged in
theoretical coding, which “specifies possible relationships between the categories developed
from focused coding” (Charmaz, 2006, p. 63). The researcher mapped the codes, sub
categories, categories, and themes spatially, and proceeded to specify the relationships
between them. This was done several times in order to form an appropriate visual theoretical
model. Theoretical coding helped to tell the analytic story and develop a theoretical model
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that was focused on the process of constructing the meaning of survivor in the context of
young adults who have had a PBT.
At the onset of the research study, memoing techniques were used to ensure
reflexivity. Memoing helped ground the research and provided constant reflexive practices
that were coherent with constructivist grounded theory methods. Memo-writing is where the
author makes notes about thoughts and questions that arise throughout the research process.
In this study, staying true to constructivist grounded theory, memoing was a crucial process
where the researcher made conceptualizations about the emergent theory of the meaning of
‘survivor’. Memoing allowed the researcher to critically think about actions and decisions
made in this study, while confronting assumptions and thoughts to achieve more insight to
the research (Stanley, 2006). The author had already begun to take memos on her thoughts
about survivor as one who had experienced a PBT even before any data were collected.
Memos aided analysis as participant data were collected and as the researcher gained new
thoughts and questions upon reflecting on previous thoughts and questions. By analyzing
dialogue and written work from interviews and journal entries, the researcher was able to
tease out key themes and concepts that needed clarification or deeper questioning. This rich
descriptive data give insight to the personal realm of the participant and the meaning of the
term survivor.

Methods for Maximizing Quality
According to Lincoln and Guba (2003), the quality criteria for a constructivist
paradigm require research to be authentic. Authenticity “ involves the portrayal of research
that reflects the meanings and experiences that are lived and perceived by the participants”
(Whittemore, Chase, & Mandle, 2001). There is limited research that examines the meaning
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of survivor in the context of one who has had a PBT. This study is authentic because it
focuses on seeking a definition of survivor by examining, expanding, and elaborating the
constructions of the term survivor from those who have had a PBT themselves. As stated by
Morrow (2005), transforming, improving, maturing, expanding, and elaborating individual’s
constructions is seen as an indicator of authenticity and is used as one of the criteria for
trustworthiness in constructivist research. Through the use of interviews and journals, the
meaning o f a PBT survivor was constructed and expanded upon with continuous analysis of
the participant-researcher dialogue.
The quality criteria of this study included credibility. Credibility refers to rigor
throughout the research process (Morrow, 2005). Credibility was achieved in this study by
theoretical sampling, conducting detailed interviews, reaching saturation, and member
checking. Theoretical sampling, according to Charmaz (2006), was conducted when
participants were selected and asked specific questions that were related to emerging themes,
in order to fill gaps in the data. Detailed interviews were conducted when meeting with each
participant, where an extensive discussion about the participant’s lived experience with a
PBT was obtained. Participants were asked to elaborate on their experiences and the context
in which they occurred. Themes were co-constructed through the research process, where
coding, memoing, and an audit trail were used. Saturation o f the data determined the sample
size; the sample size was assessed to be sufficient when new themes no longer changed the
emerging theory, and the categories and relationships were well developed. Member
checking was performed during the interview sessions, when the researcher repeated
participants’ ideas back to the participants (Charmaz, 2006). The researcher proceeded to ask
for clarification and confirmation of the participants’ ideas as interpreted by the researcher.
The researcher also sent all transcribed interviews back to the participants to allow them to
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make changes or add ideas as they saw fit. Only one participant made minor changes to his
interview transcript and did not change any of his conceptual statements. Member checking
helped to ensure the accuracy of the data. This study also presented rigorous, rich, and
descriptive data by the use of various methods of data collection (questionnaires, journals,
and interviews) and by using several stages during analysis (initial, focused, and theoretical
coding).
Constructivist qualitative research should also present relevant and applicable work
(Ballinger, 2006). “Applicability and usefulness are part of the criteria for evaluating
grounded theory analysis” (Charmaz, 2003, p.256). By studying the construction of the
meaning of survivor among those who have experienced a PBT, a better understanding and
consciousness of the label survivor can be gained. When the term survivor is appropriately
understood, children and adolescents may have less uncertainty about their identity as a PBT
survivor.
Dependability is presented in studies where the research processes are repeatable and
provide information on how a study is conducted, thus “the process through which findings
are derived should be explicit and repeatable” (Morrow, 2005). Dependability is indicated in
this study with an audit trail. The audit trail of this study consists of recorded and explained
details and methods of all analytical coding stages throughout the research process.
Memoing was also part of the audit trail and consisted of the researcher’s notes of developing
thoughts and inquiries that were recorded throughout the research process.

Human Subject Ethical Considerations
This study abided by the Tri-Council Policy Statement (2005) and was approved by
the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board at the University of Western Ontario (Appendix
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A). Respect for free and informed consent was addressed. Participants were well informed
o f the procedures of the study by the letter of information provided by the researcher.
Written consent was required for participation in this study. Participants were made aware
that they could withdraw from the study at any time and have their data removed from the
results. By using open-ended interview questions, participants had the opportunity to discuss
concepts with which they felt comfortable and were able to restrict disclosure on
uncomfortable topics. The participant had the opportunity to ask questions at any point
during the study. The researcher was prepared to provide contact information regarding
social resources and psychological support in London for all participants to access, if
requested.
Respect for participant privacy and confidentiality was ensured because the
researcher administered identification codes and pseudonyms for each participant. The
unique identification codes were assigned to each demographic questionnaire, journal book,
and transcript corresponding to the participant who completed them. Pseudonyms were used
in analysis and dissemination of this research in order to protect the participants’ identity.
The master list o f identification codes, pseudonyms, and corresponding names of
participants, phone numbers, and mailing addresses was kept confidential. Any names or
addresses mentioned during the interviews or written in the journal books were blocked to
protect participant privacy. All interviews were conducted with the researcher in a private
setting, where the informant was assured of the privacy and confidentiality during the
interview. Only the researcher had access to the research documents. Hard copy data were
stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office at the University of Western Ontario. All
electronic data were stored in an encrypted file on the researcher’s personal computer. All
participant information will be destroyed at the conclusion of this study.
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Summary
This chapter examined the researchers methodological position in the study through
the declaration of self. The study design and philosophical systems, recruitment strategies,
data collection methods, information management and analysis procedures were described in
detail. Quality criteria methods and ethical considerations were further discussed in this
chapter, to give the reader a more specific idea of how this study was developed and
conducted.
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Chapter Four
Results

Introduction
This chapter begins with a summary of the demographic information that was
obtained from each participant. The most prevalent themes are shown in a theoretical model
that illustrates the process participants’ go through in constructing the meaning of survivor
(Figure 1, p. 83). These themes are derived from the interpreted data and are presented in
this chapter. Finally participants reported on how participating in this study affected them.

Demographic Characteristics
This study included the responses o f six young adults who had experienced and
received treatment for a brain tumour during their childhood and adolescent years; participant
characteristics are presented in Table 2. The results of the 24 item demographic
questionnaire show that participants were between the ages of 22 and 30. Participants’ ages
at diagnosis were between the ages of 7 and 24 years. Participants experienced treatment for
their PBT between 18 months and 17 years prior to the interview date. There were two
female and four male participants. Participants were diagnosed with various types of benign
brain tumours including: pilocytic astrocytoma (2), central neurocytoma, hemeoblastoma,
and epidermoid cyst. One participant did not know the medical name of her tumour. Four
participants were treated with surgery alone, one participant was treated with surgery and
radiation, and one participant was treated with medication alone. All participants reported
various side effects and late effects. All participants were Caucasian and had various
religious beliefs including Christian, orthodox Christian, Catholic, Agnostic, and two

participants noted not having any religious beliefs. Four participants utilized psychological
services after their PBT treatment. The two participants who did not utilize this support did
not have access to psychological services. All participants completed high school, four had
completed post-secondary school, and one was in the process of completing post-secondary
school. All participants were single at the time of the interview, although one participant was
engaged to be married. All participants reported not having any children. Three participants
were working at the time of the interview. Each of the six participants confirmed his or her
identity as a survivor on the demographic questionnaire, however five participants discussed
that they did not identify as a survivor during the interview session with the researcher.
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Theoretical Model
The theoretical model depicted in Figure 1 (p. 83) represents the processes used by
young adults who have had a PBT, to develop meaning in the term survivor. The process
consists of two phases, which are influenced by external factors that are situated in the
process. The first phase is the reviewing the illness experience phase, when participants
reflected on their experiences with symptoms, diagnosis, treatment, side effects, and
limitations. The second phase is the constructing the meaning o f survivor phase of the
process. During the second phase, participants assessed their outcomes and experiences with
a PBT and drew on four points that constructed the meaning of the term survivor: survivor
definition, survivor identity, survivor label, and alternatives to survivor. Finally five
overarching themes were gleaned from the data, which included: perceived severity,
perceived suffering, coping, reactions, and support. These five overarching themes were
prevalent in both the first and second phases.
As a conceptual model, the researcher decided to relate the model to the brain as a
structural visual aid. In relation with the brain being comprised of two hemispheres, the
theoretical model explained below is comprised of the two phases, as represented on each
hemisphere: 1. Reviewing the illness experience, which directs movement through the
assessment of the outcome and illness experience to the second phase of 2. Constructing
meaning o f survivor. As the hemispheres o f the brain are connected by the corpus callosum,
the two phases o f this theoretical model are also connected by the participants’ assessment
and perception of the outcome of the illness experience, which leads to the construction of
the meaning o f survivor. Lastly, a sac of cerebral spinal fluid infiltrates and surrounds the
entire brain. The five overarching themes, as illustrated in the theoretical model, symbolize
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the cerebral spinal fluid, because they surround, influence, and are influenced by the other
two phases.

Reviewing of the Illness Experience
This first phase begins with the participants’ reflections on symptoms experienced
with a PBT. The phase continues by exploring the participants’ experiences with diagnosis
and treatment. The review of the illness experience phase ends with the participants’
descriptions of side effects and limitations experienced and, lastly, the participants’ personal
outcome assessments. The subthemes that make up this phase include: symptoms, diagnosis,
treatment, side effects and limitations, and outcome.

Symptoms
Symptoms participants described experiencing included headaches, nausea, dizziness,
earaches, double vision, seizures, increased pressure in the head, and overwhelming
depression. When complaining about their symptoms to other people, participants also
described experiencing a range of different reactions. Jason was teased by his fellow football
teammates for being a “pansy” when he complained of headaches. Lauren discussed how her
mother thought she was drunk, based on the symptoms she portrayed after coming home
from playing sports with friends, where she encountered a head injury.
“I started to get really sick and I threw u p .. .and I had to get like one of my friends to
carry me- like- you- know- sort of- half over the shoulder... ‘cause nothing was really
working. Uhmm, and my mom thought I was drunk, but- there was no alcohol at all at
this point” (Lauren).
Participants and their parents initially considered that the symptoms were caused by
something benign, and as a result, less serious. Participants reported that they or their parents
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decided the nausea and headaches were caused by stress, migraines, flu, a helmet being too
tight, or a recent minor head injury experience. “Well ah- all through high school I played
football and rugby and- my senior OAC year-1 thought my helmet was too tight because-1
kept on getting these massive migraines” (Jason). Although experiencing symptoms,
participants reported not having any sense o f being seriously ill.
Left untreated, the participants noted that their parents decided to seek medical
attention for their child from family physicians. All participants reported being
misdiagnosed when they first sought help for their symptoms. Participants were told they
were experiencing, “normal headaches”, “panic attacks”, “back-pain issues”, “gastro
intestinal blockage”, “stress headaches”, “lack of sleep”, “meningitis”, “sinusitis”, “middle
ear infection”, “flu”, or suffering from “normal teenage stress”. Participants noted being
subject to various diagnostic tests and treatments before being accurately diagnosed with a
brain tumour. For example, CT scans were used but were unsuccessful in detecting brain
tumours in three participants. One participant was administered a gastrointestinal scope to
determine the cause of his nausea and to treat a misdiagnosed intestinal blockage, but this
was also unsuccessful. Some participants were treated for their symptoms with nasal spray,
muscle relaxants, or a nausea preventing medication.
“I was prescribed this really gross medicine that would stop that [vomiting]...and
then every time I would throw up and I would have to take this medicine and...
meanwhile it never really helped” (Tyler).
Participants described feeling their symptoms were discounted at a time when they should
have been detected as symptoms for a PBT by HCPs.
“I want to tell people in the medical field that they need to kind of pay more attention
to their job and- and don’t overlook- you know- small symptoms because those could
end up being- you know- the largest symptoms” (Stephanie).
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Diagnosis
As their symptoms increased in frequency and severity, uncertainty and frustration
increased among the participants and their parents.
“I mean by the end of it- it was- getting a bit frustrating, cause it was like okay well,
you guys have no clue and you could easily just say okay you have no clue- but they
kept going oh it’s- maybe it’s this and maybe it’s this and oh no it’s not that- it’s not
th at... we counted by the end of it we had seen 15 different doctors” (Lauren).
“So I went to my doctor- my doctor says the headaches were just normal headaches
so you know- deal with it basically - with the headache- and the dizzy spells were
panic attacks like my mother gets. Kay- first my mother- my mother never has had a
panic attack, and if she did- he totally broke that pat- doctor patient confidentiality soobviously he was a quack right?” (Jason).
Participants discussed how their parents advocated for them and sought out specialist care.
Participants reported that their parents requested other specialist opinions or further testing
options in order to discover the true cause o f their child’s symptoms, as prior diagnoses and
treatments presented as unsuccessful.
“And ah- so my mom was ah sensible enough to know that an 18 year old- ‘A’student- has a good life- a good head on his shoulders- does not get panic attacks and
migraines for no reason. So she pushed for a neurological consult” (Jason).
“So she [mom] brought me into the hospital and she said, ‘Put her on an IV! If you
don’t know what it is-1 don’t care- put her on an IV! Because she hasn’t had anything
to eat or drink in like two and a half days!” ’ (Lauren).
When participants received the appropriate diagnostic tests and consultations by specialist
physicians, they were finally diagnosed with a PBT. Most participants’ brain tumours were
detected and properly diagnosed after an MRI scan was conducted.
At the time of diagnosis, most participants reported feeling relieved and calm as a
result of knowing that a correct diagnosis had been found. Some participants discussed how
they anticipated their health to improve. “I actually felt kind of relieved that I knew what
was going on- uhmm because... well not only do I have problems with anxiety and panic
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attacks but- uhmm I like having answers” (Max). This participant had also explained how he
waited and suffered from symptoms through his entire childhood and adolescence before he
was properly diagnosed with a brain tumour.
Conversely, one participant reported feelings of extreme fear and viewed her PBT
diagnosis as a threat to her life. This participant noted how her view was highly influenced
by the media and prior knowledge of the general prognosis of a brain tumour.
“I was 12, I thought it was a death sentence basically. Ah they had only told me it
was a tumour and of course, at 12, what do you think of when you hear ‘tumour’?
Right? Anything like that you hear you know- on TV- anything like that you would
assume that’s terribly bad!” (Stephanie).
Participants talked about the different reactions of their parents, other family
members, and friends to their diagnosis of a PBT. Most participants anticipated having
improved health but stated others were more upset, concerned, and distraught about the
diagnosis. “I was actually admitted into hospital my [family friend] came up to the hospital
room to see me- she started crying- I’m like why are you crying?! This is good! Like I’m
going to be better!” (Jason). “A lot of my teachers were freaked out!” (Stephanie). “It was
weird because everyone else was all upset and I was just kind of like- okay lets get this over
with” (Max). Jason also discussed how his peers on his football team, who had once called
him a ‘pansy’, had a different reaction towards him after they were informed he had brain
tumour. “And then I was diagnosed with a brain tumour they all felt so bad” (Jason).
Participants talked about their perceptions o f others as having a higher concern for the
participant’s health issue.
Participants also discussed death and mortality. As Stephanie fearfully viewed her
diagnosis as a “death sentence”, other participants discussed their views about death
differently. One participant disclosed her experiences with depression before and after her
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PBT diagnosis. She felt neutral and numb when thinking about death and accepted it as a
potential outcome from her PBT. Another participant reported feeling unconcerned about his
potential for death, but he felt more determined to live through his PBT experience after
thinking about the outcome of his death.
“At one point I told my mom that I wasn’t going to make it, but in such a matter of
fact tone that it scared her because she knew my body was letting go... and I didn’t
mind. I was just tired and in pain, not worried about tomorrow or what I would be
m issing... I think my brain was making it easier to cope with what I was going
through” (Lauren).
“I was not very concerned about losing myself [life]... I had to wonder: if something
goes wrong what will be left undone? What is my purpose here? ... After confronting
that fear, I found myself more determined than ever to live through the procedure,
recovery, and the likely recurrences” (Max).
Two participants, who were diagnosed at age seven, discussed their lack of
understanding of the seriousness of their illness, as many details of the risks and procedures
were not explained to them.
“I didn’t really realize what happened- like I was young I didn’t really know. I
thought I could do all what I wanted to... I wasn’t really scared because I didn’t
really know at the time-1 just knew that I was going to need surgery” (Tyler).
Some participants stated their parents might have chosen to refrain from telling them about
the severity and details of their illness so not to scare them, as Josh explains,
“I think like the main thing just being as a kid like- no-one really came in and
explained it to me- they probably didn’t want to scare me like- but I think it should
have been done too... I think they [parents] just wanted me to grow up a normal life.
They didn’t want me to think about it like that”.
Josh also talked about how he thought his brain surgery was similar to fixing a broken ankle.
“I had just figured oh it’s just like a broken ankle. It’s like taking a car to the mechanic- just
going to get fixed”. Participants who were diagnosed at older ages noted that they were well
educated on the risks and potential outcomes and had a more accurate knowledge of their
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procedures. Max, who was diagnosed at 23, mentioned that he researched about his brain
tumour diagnosis and treatment procedures and educated himself on the risks of his surgery.
“I knew what would work for me and I like to go into a problem with all the information I
can. If I don’t have any information... then I’m useless. And I don’t want to feel useless.
So I educated myself as much as I could on what was going on” (Max).

Treatment
Participants explained their experiences with a range of different treatment
procedures including surgery, radiation, and medication treatments. Two participants
required multiple surgeries when they encountered a cerebral spinal fluid leak and needed a
shunt implanted. One participant needed multiple surgeries due to further diagnosis of
tumour recurrence, where radiation was also used in conjunction with the surgical treatment.
One participant was treated only with medication. Five of the participants reported having
residual tumour, which was inoperable tumour tissue left within the brain. Participants also
encountered a range of rehabilitation procedures including physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy, recreational therapy, educational assistance, psychological
counseling, and music therapy.
Participants who encountered surgery discussed their growing fears as their surgery
date drew near. One participant became fearful o f his outcome after his sister disclosed her
feelings in the hospital before surgery.
“I didn’t really realize the magnitude of having brain surgery for a tumour would be
until actually I was being wheeled away in the hospital to my surgery and my sistermy blood- my full sister- the elevator doors are closing she goes, “[Participant] I love
you”- And I was like- okay we love each other but we don’t actually, normally say it
out loud. So like this is serious. Yeah, if [sister’s] going to say something like that
out loud- this is pretty serious. That’s when I started to get worried then” (Jason).
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Another participant felt sad about the nearing surgery date, “It wasn’t until a couple of days
before the surgery that I actually ... felt sad” (Max). One participant reflected on his
experiences before surgery as scary “But at the time as a kid I guess... it was kind of scary
like overwhelming like everyone- like all these doctors coming in and looking at me and
everything and checking me out and the scariest thing was getting needles probably” (Josh).
Participants experienced treatment either immediately or long after being diagnosed.
Most participants waited weeks or even months to schedule surgery. One participant stated
having no time to become fearful or consider a life with future health deficits, because she
had her surgery within 24 hours o f diagnosis. She felt sympathy for those who had to wait
and worry about it.
“I wonder if that’s why it [a brain tumour experience] changes some people so much
is because it was so traumatic before. Uhmm and why it changed me so little because
I just got through the whole thing so quickly... But if you talked to someone who
found out two years before [having surgery two years after diagnosis] and they know
- oh my God! There’s far more time for them to freak out, and there’s far more time
for them to sit down and reconsider life and all that sort of stuff’ (Lauren).
Participants described having both positive and negative interactions with their HCPs.
Participants felt they experienced positive treatment and had confidence and trust in their
doctors when they had direct communication with them.
“My surgeon uhmm was fabulous. He was- he was amazing, he would come into the
room and instead of talking to my mom, about what was going on- he’d walk up to
me and tell me what was going on. And if she had any further questions- he’d talk to
her. But I would always be the first one- which you know- like it makes you feel like
an adult. You know so- it was- it was really good” (Lauren).
“I trusted the surgeon and uhm m ... the fact that my risk of death and complications, which
were stroke, infection, and hemorrhage- the rates for neurosurgery are five percent and that’s
including everybody” (Max).
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Participants described negative experiences with HCPs when there was a lack of care,
communication, or support. Some felt that the medical jargon used was confusing and
frustrating when trying to understand personal brain tumour information. Several
participants were unable to articulate the type of tumour they had because they did not
understand what words like ‘pilocytic’ or ‘astrocytoma’ meant or how to pronounce them.
This lack of understanding created much frustration, when participants wanted to be able to
explain their experience correctly but did not have the information to do so.
“I would like-just try to lim- minimize the big words for people like us because pi-locy-tic as-tro-ty- tom-... like I don’t know what that means! Try to keep- like try to
keep it short like ah... that’s something I would try to change with these big words
like so people like us know what it means” (Tyler).
One participant experienced poor care from a new physician who made a decision to remove
a drainage device, which was draining fluid from the incision site of his brain. The doctor’s
decision caused the participant to experience severe complications with infection requiring
further surgery.
“There were also issues too with this resident doctor. He was kind of a punk kind of
doctor like- he was a nice dude but he... I know I had this hemovac and it was
draining over 100 CCs of fluid still and you don’t remove it unless it’s draining less
than 100 and he pulled it out that day and then when I went back in ... for a week later
cause when I went back to do my check up- the surgeon- [doctor] said we’re going to
take you for surgery today. Then when I was out the nurse said I wasn’t surprised to
see you back here because when she looked at that hole like it was not good” (Tyler).
Another participant encountered poor care when he was having a seizure in a hospital.
“I remember the one time-1 have seizures now [clears throat] and ah I carry around
Ativan. Cause I have aura-1 do this- [Taps fingers in succession on left hand] if I can
do it- if I have any difficulty at all I take a sublingual Ativan partway underneath my
tongue. So I had a massive aura I did this [Taps fingers in succession on left hand
again] I couldn’t do it so I knew a seizure was coming so I buzzed the nurse- ah- they
answered I said ah yeah I need my pills I’m going to have a seizure. Oh we’ll be there
in a minute- they never came - ended up having the seizure- it was a small one thank
God- but I had to go to the washroom afterwards- and the washroom was across the
room. So I buzzed again and then they said they’d come and they never did so I ended
up wetting myself and ah so- the nurse- the nursing staff was not responding at all.
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And as I said, I want out of here [hospital] -I need to go back to [different hospital]!”
(Jason).
The bilateral arrow on the theoretical model is meant to show that many participants were
diagnosed with additional complications after their initial treatment and were further treated
for these complications. Participants experienced various complications from treatment, such
as having remaining residual tumour, seizures, hydrocephalus, hemorrhage, recurrence of
tumour or cyst growth, cerebral spinal fluid leak, and bacterial meningitis.
Most participants discussed that they felt their PBT experience was easier for them to
endure, in comparison to their parents. “I think in a way the brain tumour experience is
actually easier on the person experiencing it than on those around them” (Max). Participants
described their parents and close family as being overwhelmed, upset, sad, stressed, worried,
or having no control over their child’s health situation during their treatment. One participant
felt guilty for causing his mother’s stress and grief.
“They [parents] were very sad. They felt like they didn’t have any control and my
mom, actually when my Baptcha passed away a year or two ago, she mentioned to me
she’s like, T can’t cry’. I’m like- she explained to me, she’s like I cried so much
when you were sick [participant]- I can’t cry now. And I feel terrible but- I know I
couldn’t help it but I feel just- I’ve taken that away from her like, ‘cause crying’s a
big thing at a funeral. I think it’s almost like a beautiful thing kinda seeing people cry
at a funeral. Just show’s how important the person was” (Josh).

Side Effects and Limitations
All participants had biological, psychological, and/or social side effects from their
PBT. Physical side effects included hearing loss, ear pain, vision deficits, seizures, aura,
tinnitus, sensitivity to lights and sounds, headaches, numbness in arm, numbness in leg, loss
of balance, and changes in appearance. The bilateral arrow on the theoretical model
represents how patients received further treatment after experiencing their side effects. Some
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participants needed further treatment for their side effects. Participants discussed their side
effects as setbacks as well as benefits. Participants discussed having set backs that restrained
their abilities. “There have been things I would really like to do or have done but could not
achieve those goals because o f the limitations I live with because I have a tumour” (Tyler).
Conversely, one participant experienced hearing loss and used a hearing aid, and he
discussed his side effect as a positive gain or benefit. This participant talked about how he
wanted to be marked so that his illness experience was apparent and “visible” to others.
“When I originally heard that I would lose my hearing I was hopeful that I would- I
wanted to lose my hearing... But it’s because having an invisible illness is a lot
harder to live with than having a visible one- so if I have- so wearing a hearing aid is
kind of my scapegoat... It takes the pressure off me and how I’m living... But in a
way I wanted to be marked in some way” (Max).
The various psychological side effects experienced by participants included
depression, decreased self-esteem, body image issues, decreased cognitive abilities,
decreased memory, separation anxiety, and anger. Depressive feelings were reported by
participants when they were having ‘bad days’ or when they played the ‘what i f game in
imagining what their life would be like if they did not have a PBT. “I struggle with what my
life could have turned out like without having a tumour” (Tyler).
“I have my down days. I often think what if I never had a brain tumour, let alone the
second one [recurrence], but that thinking can drive one insane. I don’t like playing
the what i f game. Life is what it is, and you have to deal with it” (Jason).
“I sometimes wonder what my life would be like today, had I never had a tumour”
(Josh). Another participant discussed her depression as a possible side effect from surgery.
“I’d always sort of had like underlying depression. Uhmm so- they weren’t sure whether or
not it w as... a repercussion from the surgery ‘cause obviously that messes with your head”
(Lauren).
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One participant also mentioned the importance of getting psychological help after
treatment. He felt that he was most affected psychologically by his brain tumour experience,
as opposed to physically or socially.
"I think though if anything I- emotionally like- psychologically- if anything affected
me, then it’d be that. There were people, like psychological therapists and everything
that would come and the odd time would come and talk to me but never really anyone
more recently in my teens and everything- cause I think that was kind of a struggle
just... I think that’s kind of why I’m shy now. I always think, if I didn’t have a brain
tumour- would I be as shy. Like I think it changed me like psychologically and
emotionally” (Josh).
This participant experienced body image issues from the side effects of taking
steroids. Steroids are given to patients who have had brain tumour surgery in order to reduce
brain swelling. A common side effect of steroids is weight gain (Brain Tumour Foundation
of Canada, 2007). The participant talked about his childhood experiences with weight gain
from steroids.
“I was a twig. I was this little skinny kid and then once I went on steroids it was just
like- gained a lot of weight and haven’t really taken it off, well I’ve been better
than.. .1 guess I still have a belly and everything... For the most part there was always
this one kid that he’d always pick on everybody. He picked on me a bit but like. I
remember like we went to [public pool] and we were swimming there and he- like
he’d always call me fat or whatever ‘cause I was a little bit chunky from my operation
and everything and that kind of hurt a bit” (Josh).
This experience of being teased and bullied about personal weight and size had a lasting
impact on this participant’s self-esteem and self worth. The participant discussed that he has
worked on understanding his self worth.
“I guess at the same time I’m finally discovering like me and that guy over there
[figuratively speaking]- we’re both equal- there’s no difference. Like, I did put myself
down like to a lower level but- slowly I’m starting to- try and grow up and be more of
a man and believe that that person’s no better than me” (Josh).
Another participant experienced psychological side effects with severe separation
anxiety when separated from his parents. The participant explained that being so heavily
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supported by his parents through his PBT experience made him anxious when his parents left
his side, even for short periods of time. The participant described how he would get upset
and frightened. He later sought psychological care to help him through his anxiety.
“Because back a few years ago when I was probably eight or nine- like I used to always get
upset about when my parents would leave. But then- when I got counseling over that- then
that helped me out a lot” (Tyler).
Social side effects were experienced among participants who had a PBT. Types of
social side effects or limitations participants experienced included difficulty with
relationships, limited social interaction with others, missing school, difficulty fitting in with
peers, and difficulty finding and keeping a job. One participant experienced shyness, which
progressed throughout his young adult years, making it difficult to engage in relationships.
“I dunno I think me being shy it’s harder to- find like a girl or anything. I’ve had like
a couple relationships but- the odd like- girl and what not... I think me being shy
though- is a very hard thing to overcome” (Josh).
Most participants were absent from school for a prolonged period of time during
diagnosis and treatment, because they needed to go to doctors’ appointments and recover
from treatment. “I missed all o f grade 6” (Stephanie). “I couldn’t get up to go to school,
because the act of getting up was too much. Uhmm so I spent essentially a month in bed”
(Lauren). Those who missed school discussed that they fell behind in classes and needed
support from teachers or learning services. “I missed a bit of school- like a month or two of
school- probably a month-1 think- about- but it really- it set me back in- like education”
(Josh).
Returning to school was difficult for many participants; one participant describes how
he felt his peers noticed his different appearance and portrayed him as ‘monster’ or ‘the kid
with the brain tumour’.
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“I was back to school pretty soon. Which is like - that’s the one thing I really hated
about the operation- going back to school so soon like I felt like a monster with my
head shaven and a big scar there. It’s like putting me in- and like all these kids are
going to be like, ‘Oh he’s a monster’- like I’m always going to be known as the kid
with the brain tumour kind of thing” (Josh).
One participant tried to explain her PBT experience to her peers as a rumor and that it
was not true, because she was embarrassed to disclose her PBT experience to others in fear
of their reaction to her.
“I was [embarrassed] in the beginning- oh yeah... When I went back to school, uhmm
I had a bunch of people come up to me and was like, ‘Oh is it really true you had a
brain tumour?’ And I was like, ‘No- no- no- I just dropped out of school for you
know a while- you know- I didn’t want to be here’... Uhmm, and then later on- I
started to realize that it was- you know it’s okay. It wasn’t me failing at somethingit’s just another part of my life- it’s part of a whole bunch more people’s lives as
well” (Lauren).
Participants expressed taking precautions for their head and being careful with their
activities. “The neurologist uhmm had suggested that I wear a helmet at school” (Stephanie).
One participant was restricted from playing team sports as a child as a precaution to protect
him from potential head injury. Being restricted from playing in team sports at an early age
deterred this participant from developing a sense of belonging and social inclusion among his
peers.
“There are many things I have to watch out for and things I can not do because it
could cause complications that could be severe... Like I couldn’t play in high school
sports or play because the guys are bigger and- they do more shoving and pushing
and with my shunt and all that- and the doctors said it wasn’t the best and I couldn’t
participate in minor league sports because of the body contact and baseball- because
if the ball would hit me in the head- then it would not be good either... It bothered me
a bit because I always wanted to participate in sports and know what it was like to be
part of a team.” (Tyler).
The social component of finding and maintaining employment was difficult for some
participants. “It has been very hard to find work and a place that I would enjoy, because
sometimes employers can be really cruel to you because they do not understand my
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condition” (Tyler). Another participant experienced difficulties returning to work after his
brain tumour treatment and decided to quit his job at a fast food restaurant when he felt he
was not being treated fairly in comparison to other workers; his frustration is shown here.
“So I said you know what? I’m leaving I’m sick of working with stupid people, for stupid
people, serving stupid people so thank you, goodbye!” (Jason).
Participants discussed having to think about who and when to tell employers about
having a brain tumour and how it might impact their employment. One participant described
how he encountered rude remarks from a supervisor at work after telling him about his brain
tumour. This participant then asked to be supervised by someone else.
“I’ve had one boss ask me what my scar was on my head, like it kind of- ticked me
off a bit ‘cause I told him- he said something and I’m just like- [frustrated]... But then
I like- I can’t remember what he said but I know I wasn’t too happy about it. In the
end I ended up- just going up to him and being like, ‘Can I work with [work
associate] instead?’ There were these two owners of the company and I’m just like‘Can I work with him?”’ (Josh).
Participants discussed the importance to be treated similarly to other employees, based on
their skills and abilities, not differently because they had a brain tumour. “So, uhmm, I
mean, if I told co-workers, yes they’re very surprised but they-1 don’t think that they should
look at me any different because- they know that I’m qualified to do what I’m doing”
(Stephanie). One participant felt that disclosing her brain tumour experience to employers
was not necessary. “There’s no reason for them to know about it, because it’s not going to
affect my work, so why would I tell them ... You know it’s like when a woman says well I’m
infertile- you know- like her boss doesn’t need to know that” (Lauren).
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Outcome
With such varied side effects in the physical, psychological, and social realms,
participants assessed their outcomes. All participants felt they had a positive or successful
outcome despite their setbacks with side effects or limitations. In addition, participants felt
fortunate to be alive and for the abilities they possessed. “I’ve had a successful outcome.
Yes. It could have been a lot worse- instead I only have-1 have no hearing on one side and
my leg hurts when it rains” (Max). “I look at myself and say- you know- there’s far worse
that I could be having to experience so- you know- kinda- don’t worry about it” (Stephanie).
“Actually my friends call me the most luckiest unlucky guy cause I’m lucky cause I’m alive
and I’m doing so well but I’m unlucky because all this stuff happens to m e... I have to be
thankful for what I am” (Jason). One participant saw his life as a “miracle” and felt like his
experience had “been a success” because his treatment prevented “more difficulties down the
road” (Tyler). Another participant stated, “I am eternally thankful to be a survivor, not only
because I am alive, but because o f the person it helped me become” (Lauren). This
participant felt more “in tune” with herself and felt her PBT experience allowed her to be “a
confident and much less selfish version” of herself (Lauren).
One participant struggled spiritually in dealing with having a PBT. This participant
reflected on his religious beliefs and asked his Pastor questions. He felt let down after his
initial surgery outcome when he was later diagnosed with a brain tumour recurrence.
“I asked once... how do you know if God loves you if he puts you through pain and
suffering when you have done nothing wrong? If God really loved you he would not
have these diseases on the earth. When I asked this question to the pastor at the
[camp] last summer he told me, ‘God does not enjoy seeing his children suffer. This
hurts him as well but the afterlife is where everyone will be painless and no diseases
will hurt us anymore’. You have to have hope, I guess” (Tyler).
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After being diagnosed with a recurrent tumour, the participant tried to think positively of this
outcome and stated, “It was a let down a bit- but... there were also pros and cons like- when I
was in Montreal like-1 was kind o f happy cause it was like the best hospital food ever like I
got veal one night for dinner and [laughs] barbequed chicken like- better than the food here
in [hospital]” (Tyler).
Participants also noted a lowered level of attention from others upon reaching the
outcome of their PBT experience. “You know I did get a lot of attention when I was going
through it and all of a sudden that sort of petered o ff’ (Lauren). One participant stated that
he was less interesting to others after treatment for a brain tumour.
“After I came back to school after my surgery, the first time I saw everyone in the
department, they asked me how I was but after that, there was no talk about it. It
seems that once the tumour was removed (partially), I became infinitesimally less
interesting compared to when I still had a huge tumour strangling off brain and nerve
structures...I became less interesting...So are people with severe medical conditions
like brain tumors only interesting until they survive” (Max)?
Participants had an altered perception of themselves upon assessing the outcome of
their PBT experience. Some stated feeling wiser, better, or stronger after going through such
an event, “I was 15 when I was admitted to hospital but I feel like I came out a wise woman.
The réévaluations of your own and others’ mortality shapes how you treat others, and I feel
that I am a better person for all I went through” (Lauren). “It’s made me stronger. Like I
always say- would I change my experiences? Damn right I would. But- they made me the
man I am today” (Jason).
Participants also stated that they thought others perceived them differently after their
PBT experience. For example, Jason noted that his friends saw him as different or changed
after experiencing his PBT when compared to the way he was before.
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“They [friends] think that I’m a different person- I view it as- they think I’m a
different person. Which to a certain extent I am. But I think I’m better for it because
I’m much more stronger and much more sensible” (Jason).
One participant wanted to be treated like everyone else but felt he was viewed as
someone who was fragile and reflected on a time when he felt that his rights were violated
during a grade eight field trip because of other’s perceptions of him.
“Having a brain tumour can be very difficult because, I would like to be treated like
everyone else but some people do not realize this and see me as a very fragile person.
An example of this took place when I was in elementary school and we were going on
our end of the year trip. This trip was to be 4 days and three nights. Since this was a
long trip my mom was forced to come because I had a “medical condition”. Were my
rights violated?! I wish people could see people like us that we are the same as
anyone else” (Tyler).
Another participant did not like being considered as “special” by other people (Josh). “Like
that’s the one thing I hate when people will be like- oh you’re special. Like- I’m not specialI’m just like you. Yeah” (Josh).
After experiencing a PBT, thoughts o f mortality were brought to reality for many
participants. Some participants worried about their potential outcome of death when
considering side effects, complications, and future with a brain tumour. “Many days I
struggle with headaches since my last surgery and vision issues. These things make me worry
sometimes about what lies ahead and how long I will live” (Tyler). One participant
considered his future goals and the surgeries he would likely need for his residual and
growing tumour, “What about the future ambitions I have for me? I want to get married and
have children. That is not something someone else can do for me, this is my legacy that I
want to leave behind. I have to fight and ‘survive’ this surgery to be able to do that” (Max).
Others described no longer fearing death, with a better understanding of death and
mortality after experiencing diagnosis and treatment. “And if it [death] happens- like it’s
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going to happen eventually I’m going to die so- I’m not scared about it or anything so”
(Josh).
“I used to be scared about having this tumour, I was too young to understand what
was wrong with me. Between the MRI tests and the pills that I now had to take
everyday it was all really overwhelming. When I was diagnosed I felt like it was a
death sentence. Now it’s been nine years almost and I am still alive and surviving
every day” (Stephanie).
“Well I used to be terrified of death when I was a little kid- but being close to it so
many times I think I view death more as like a-1 don’t wanna say a ‘goal’. [Laughs]
But- you know like- I view it as like the finish line in a race- like- you get to it and
you’re like okay, thank God I can finally relax!” (Jason).

Constructing the Meaning of Survivor

The meaning of survivor was constructed by the participants’ perception of their
outcome and their experiences with a paediatric brain tumour. The meaning of survivor was
comprised of four main interrelated components. These four main concepts included the
definition of survivor, the survivor identity, the label of survivor, and some potential
alternatives to the survivor term. These four concepts are discussed below.

Definition
Although each participant had a slightly different variation on his or her personal
definition of survivor, all described a survivor as a person who overcame an obstacle or
struggle and was succeeding in life. “A survivor to me is someone who has overcome a
tough struggle in their life... ” (Tyler). “I think if you ‘survive’ and you’re ah- you’re
continuing on, you’re a survivor” (Jason). “Well I guess it’s someone that can overcomeyou know- large objections” (Stephanie). “When the dust clears that person is the one still
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standing.. .a survivor is someone who goes through a traumatic event unscathed" (Max).
. “It’s the sense that you have gone- you have survived through something that would
normally have killed others” (Lauren). “To me it means just- living your life to the most- so
like- your capabilities. Doing whatever you can to- enjoy life and- use that second chance
that you’ve been given” (Josh). Lauren expressed her thoughts in needing to allow and
consider one’s subjective definition of survivor before using the term, “I think it just goes
back to this idea of ‘don’t be too general’, uhmm- just sit down and- and- and re-evaluate
yourself and what you believe is a survivor and then go from that instead of just basing
everything on what culture says or whatever” (Lauren). Furthermore, some participants
talked about how survivor was a term that was immediately related to cancer, not necessarily
only a brain tumour. “When most individuals hear someone say ‘I’m a survivor’ they
automatically think of a cancer survivor” (Josh).
Participants discussed the definition o f survivor and considered the time when one
was considered to be a survivor. Jason noted that one becomes a survivor “once you make it
through the surgery and the brain tumour” and that he believed survivors had “no time limit”
as to when they stopped being a survivor. Josh further noted that one becomes a survivor
when they return to their ‘normal’ psychological state after suffering.
“You’re never really considered a survivor until you’re like- go through all the
depression and everything and emotional stuff and-1 think that’s- once you’re finally
back to normal before it all happened- then that’s when you truly know that you’re a
survivor” (Josh).
Tyler emphasized that one becomes a survivor when one shares their story of having
a PBT:
“I don’t think there’s a set time when one becomes a ‘survivor’... I think it’s given to
you because you just can’t be called a survivor after you’ve been diagnosed- because
you need to live with it for a while and share your story in order to become a
survivor... I think you should induct someone like that into that category [as a
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survivor] after... they share their story with someone like let them become one
because then at least they have that title- when they’re still around to enjoy it... I
don’t think there should be a set number of years” (Tyler).
One participant felt that the term survivor had no time limit throughout life and death,
where survivor can apply to those who were not alive but who suffered greatly and fought to
stay alive as long as they could. “My aunt battled breast cancer and I would call her a
survivor, I mean, she died but still she battled hard and- you know I would say that’s a bit
more to go with that term [survivor] rather than what I’m dealing with so ...” (Stephanie).
The level of suffering or struggling that one endures was also discussed among
participants in developing a definition for survivor. Some stated that a survivor was one who
suffered greatly. “It’s based on suffering, for myself yes.. .So I mean if you meet someone
who can literally only deal with what I went through- they would-1 would consider them a
survivor- because they- that’s their level of tolerance” (Lauren).
“Like some people may not have gone through the same difficulties like it’s not fair
to say if someone that just had surgery, to put them in that category [survivor]
meanwhile they may not [have] had it as severe as someone else. Like you should
put them in categories of severe-ness” (Tyler).

Identity
All participants expressed how the term survivor applied to their self-identity. Five of
the six participants did not identify themselves as a survivor of a brain tumour. One
participant stated she was surviving rather than a survivor. “So uhmm, I wouldn’t perceive
myself as a ‘survivor’, I still have it so... I kind of think that I’m still ‘surviving’”
(Stephanie). Another participant discussed that she felt others who have been through
difficult life events should be identified as survivors, rather than herself
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“Yeah, I’m not sure if I would coin myself a survivor- if a true you know-1 just know
some people that have been through some things that I just ahhh... yes- YOU’RE a
survivor [figuratively referring to others] (Lauren).
Only one participant considered himself a survivor after reviewing his experiences, “I
guess I might consider myself one now, ‘cause after looking back on all the things that I’ve
been through and if I didn’t have these surgeries that I may not be here either. So I guess I
do consider m yself a ‘survivor’ in some case” (Tyler).
One participant acknowledged that a person needs a certain positive attitude in order
to be identified as a survivor. This participant also noted that medical research does not
consider the positive or negative behavior o f the individual when identifying people as
survivors, by only looking at the time of five years after diagnosis.
“I mean medical research could say- well yes that person survived five years but you
know what? They’re drinking themselves to death right now and they don’t want to
be alive- they’re not a ‘survivor’- you know- so...I mean- you need to have a specific
attitude to be able to accomplish certain things and to attain a word ‘survivor’ I think
is difficult-” (Lauren).
A participant stated that he wanted to be identified as a person first and not as a
survivor, which he thought identified him by his illness alone.
“So I’m me, I’m a person uhmm but it’s the case that- if they don’t uhmm... ah like...
[sighs] when you talk about someone being a democrat or a republican- or something
like that... you’re creating this... identity for them when you’re not-when- yes - they
might have some aspects of that identity but they’re not- that’s not them- it’s- it’s part
of them- it’s an amalgamation- they are an amalgamation of various identities. So
when you start calling it brain tumour survivor- well that’s only one aspect of me”
(Max).
Participants wanted to be recognized for their accomplishments and achievements rather than
their brain tumour experience. “I would rather other things be thought of first- like
intelligence and stuff like that” (Max). Josh submitted a journal entry including a list of
words that depicted components that were important for him to achieve and appreciate in life
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in order to consider himself as a survivor: “Happiness, family, friends, success, love,
comfort, compassion, excitement” (Josh).
Participants stated that they wanted to be identified as normal or as equal to others in
not being treated any differently even though they have had a PBT, “I mean I may have
something that’s there- and that ‘yes’ I’m taking medicine for it but I wouldn’t say that I’m
any different from any other human being that’s dealing with something” (Stephanie).
“I just consider myself as a normal person- like I don’t want to like being- it’s like oh
my gosh I seen Tom Cruise down the road! Like I just want to be known as a normal
person like someone like that would want to be too like- I’m- like even though I’m a
‘survivor’ like I still do everything else that everyone else does” (Tyler).
One participant was critical of the survivor identity in applying it to children and youth and
felt it was inappropriate.
“Like a survivor identity may not necessarily be helpful when you’re younger... just
because like part of this idea of a survivor again- suffering- you call someone a
survivor- you’re bringing them back.. .if they were traumatized the first time- they’re
traumatized again. You’re bringing back memories of something that a lot of them
might want to forget. And so I think that a survivor identity isn’t really appropriate
for teens and children” (Max).

Label
Participants stated the term survivor was a label and its use categorized people into
one broad group. Participants also noted that the survivor term was overused, without much
consideration for its meaning. “I think it’s overused... and well I guess it’s overrated
because... it’s cancer it’s everything. It’s not necessarily one sickness” (Josh). Survivor was
described as a term that could apply to everyone and not just those who had experienced a
brain tumour.
“I think the term ‘survivor’ is thrown around too loosely lately. Uhmm, you knowevery- everybody’s a survivor- you’ve- overcomed everything. Uhmm, I think it’s a
very large challenge that people are put in- you know when they get a tumour and you
know- they overcome it and I think that’s fantastic and wonderful and great- you
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know- but I think that there- it’s almost like we need to come up with a better term for
it because ‘survivor’ is just- everybody is a ‘survivor’ you know? You could clean up
your dishes and you’re surviving cleanliness. You know what I mean?” (Stephanie).
One participant stated that a person should be considered a survivor based on his or her
individual experience or situation.
“I don’t think it’s appropriate to categorize anyone in any particular category. Or
everyone in that category. Ah because there’s always exceptions to every rule, I
mean- no matter what there’s always exceptions to every rule and then you- you have
to look at it again on uhmm- like personality based... it’s, it’s very difficult to
categorize people cause it’s just it’s SO specific and it’s just- you just can’t do that to
people they’re so individual so-If s the categorizing people to such a broad extent that
we just need to pull back from that. Uhmm, and- and really look at it on a situation
by situation basis” (Lauren).
Participants also stated that they could see others as survivors but not themselves.
“For myself, I wouldn’t really call myself a survivor, but I’m sure if I walked out to say ten
people out there and told them my story and asked if I was a survivor- nine out of ten of them
would say yes” (Lauren). This participant’s mother had struggled with kidney disease and
the participant compared how the term survivor did not fit for either of them, based on their
differing levels of suffering.
“Uhmm, for myself- I don’t like it [the survivor term]- because again like I said- I
don’t think I really went through much of a hardship. Uhmm you know- but putting
that label on my mother- I think- is- is an understatement. I think it’s just phht
[shakes head]. So- you know uhmm- I don’t mind putting people in that category,
uhmm I just wouldn’t do it of m yself’ (Lauren).
Participants stated that someone could not label an individual as a survivor without
truly understanding their experience with a PBT. Participants further explained that people
who have not had a PBT could not truly understand the experience of someone who has had
a PBT without actually experiencing a PBT themselves. Participants questioned whether
others could understand their PBT experience without having it themselves. “Sometimes I
really wonder if people really know what I have to go through everyday living with a brain
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tumour” (Tyler). “It is interesting how people that cannot really understand what I have been
through, at least from my perspective, pass judgment on how their actions will affect me”
(Max). “How can someone come up to you and say, ‘Oh I understand’ or you know ‘I can
just imagine what you’ve been through’ well you can’t! It’s just not possible!” (Lauren). “I
mean you can only explain so much right?.. .They don’t actually understand how it is”
(Stephanie).
“It’s like [people are like] ‘Oh my God I can’t imagine what it’s like!’- well exactly
you c a n 7- like yes you can be told for ever- and ever- and ever what it’s like but you
don’t know what it’s like until you’ve actually been through it. And uhmm- and it’s
the case that people who uhmm- like people who say- oh well- this person’s a
survivor- well to you maybe but I’m sure they don’t feel that way. Like something
about them has changed and maybe not for the better, whether it is for the better or
not- something has changed and- and like this idea of survivor- kind of puts it thatlike- you’ve come out exactly the same as you have before and- you really haven’t.
And I think that’s just failure of imagination on other people’s parts” (Max).
Two participants explained situations where a lack of understanding of their
experiences caused further pain or anger. Max was confronted by a colleague who made
assumptions that Max’s other health issues were cured because he was labeled as a brain
tumour survivor.
“I got one really insulting response. Someone said, ‘Oh does that mean your
Asperger’s will go away now that your- now that your tumour is gone?’ and I was
like oooh- that’s bad. I had the very sudden urge to slap her. So - that- that was very
insensitive” (Max).
Josh referred to a friend, who had experienced childhood cancer and was recently confronted
by a former classmate, whose reasoning for not being her friend in high school was that he
thought her cancer was contagious and said, “ ‘Oh I was afraid- like I thought I could catch
it’” (Josh). His point was that, without knowing the facts about the true experience, one
should not label an individual as a survivor or otherwise, and that people needed to be
educated on how to treat others with an illness. “I think education- people need to be
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educated in it... until you go through it- you shouldn’t be scared of it like or label it survivor
it or anything.” (Josh)
Participants stated that labeling a person as a survivor disregarded the individual as a
person. “Ah- well in a way I- I’m kind of reluctant to put labels on it because when you put
labels on it- it just- you’re looking- you’re thinking about the label not the person. (Max)
“I don’t even think they should actually consider people survivors I think they should
just- consider them a person. Cause when you start stereotyping people and saying
you’re a survivor and you’re a survivor it’s just- you’re a person just like me” (Josh).

Alternatives
Participants suggested some alternatives to the term survivor, such as “fighter”,
“semi” or “quasi” survivor, and “surviving”. Jason suggested the term ‘warrior’, because he
felt he was in a constant battle with his tumour. Jason had a recurring tumour, in addition to
suffering from a brain injury. His experiences with multiple brain tumours and a brain injury
left him with severe functional side effects, limiting his motor abilities. “I first heard the
brain tumour warrior- and I was like I like that... it gives more of a connotation of like,
you’re a fighter- you- know- you’re struggling?” (Jason).
Another participant referred to his tumour experience as fighting a battle, but he felt
that it did not fit his experience.
Uhmm... [long pause, sighs] well... survivor’s an odd term- because- the way it
sounds when you put it like that- it’s like I was having a battle with the tumour and
the tumour lost. Which, I don’t feel my body was really fighting it- [both laugh] the
tumour was just kind o f there and it was pushing everything around it- it was a big
bully” (Max).
In reference to this fighting or battling notion, this participant wanted to be marked by his
experience. “I wanted to have some sort of permanent mark from this surgery- like a battle
scar” (Max).
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As noted before in the definition of survivor section, Stephanie wanted the term
survivor to better represent her continuous experience with a brain tumour, because she still
had it, and felt the alternative term “surviving” was more appropriate. Stephanie also noted
that, by calling one a survivor, it covered up the ongoing experience of one who has a PBT,
by masking the underlying suffering that one experiences. “It’s almost like wiping the dirt
under the white rug you know? Just covering it up it’s- oh if s just- it looks good- doesn’t
mean it is good” (Stephanie).
Finally, one participant suggested the terms semi or quasi survivor to represent the
PBT experience, in particular for those who had a recurring type of brain tumour. This
participant also considered individuals with cancer as similar examples, where there is no
‘cure’ and these individuals are subject to having cancer elsewhere in their bodies and are
always at risk.
“But 1 know for myself with- with the brain tumour it was like you’re given a certain
number o f years and if it hasn’t come back it’s just not going to come back. Uhmm,
where as I find with cancer it’s one o f those things that if you got it in one place
you’re probably going to get it somewhere else. So uhmm, I think if it is one of those
reoccurring things, you can be deemed a quasi survivor. Yeah, uhmm but for that
time you are and that’s great- but you- you always need have to have in the back of
your mind you may not be in five years or however length of time” (Lauren).

Overarching Themes

Perceived Severity
When considering the participants’ perceived severity of their illness experiences,
most participants discussed the severity of their illness as low while experiencing initial
symptoms. This low perception of severity changed throughout the illness experience when
symptoms were properly diagnosed and treated.
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Participants described the reactions o f their parents to their diagnosis. Participants
reported their parents as having a heightened sense of severity for the participant’s illness
experience. “My mom was like terrified because uhmm- we have- you know cancers and
stuff in our family” (Stephanie). “I just remember when they came out [of doctors office]my mom was crying and stuff- and.. .That’s when we were driving home then that’s when
she told me I would need surgery then” (Tyler). “ 18 years old and [the doctor] ordered me
an emergency MRI- I’m like thinking it’s normal procedure- my mom’s like freaking out!”
(Jason).
Through constructing meaning of the term survivor, participants reflected on their
perception o f the severity o f their illness. Participants mentioned that those who endured
more severe health issues were more appropriately labeled a survivor in comparison to those
who they perceived as having less severe health issues. One participant explained how
people should be called survivors based on the severity of their illness and added that he
thought people who had a malignant brain tumour were considered survivors.
“Like you should put them in categories of severe-ness like- the categories of
tumours- like there’s malignant and benign- put the ones that are malignant- I would
consider them survivors. Because those tumours are more aggressive” (Tyler).

Perceived Suffering
Perceived suffering is the second concept that arose in both phases. Participants
discussed their own suffering during the first phase when experiencing symptoms, as well as
after treatment when coping with various physical, psychological, and social side effects.
When considering the meaning and definition of survivor, participants stated that a survivor
was someone who had recognized their suffering. “I think that a survivor is someone who
has... suffered... and believes that they have suffered” (Max). The participant felt the
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survivor label was not appropriate for him, because he was no longer suffering. “And
because I’m suffering less now-1 don’t feel as much like a survivor” (Max).
Participants also discussed the suffering of their parents and other family members
during their illness experience and described their parents’ suffering as more intense than
their own. “Now that I am grown up, I’ve come to realize how hard it was on my parents and
two sisters knowing they couldn’t help me” (Josh). Participants described others as having
more of a burden of concern with higher levels of suffering in worrying about them. “I was
like- [talking to fiancée] well what about you- you were the one sitting in there in the waiting
room panicking for nine hours. I was asleep” (Max). Josh further acknowledged his parents
suffering even after his illness experience. Josh noted that talking about his PBT experience
was emotionally difficult for his mother to reflect on at times.
“I was asking my mom some questions last night and she’s like- she didn’t really
want to talk about it- cause she was just going to go to bed soon- and everythingshe’s like, ‘I don’t want to talk about it right now and get all emotional’ and then-1
woke up this morning and she came out of her room and just started talking to me
about it. And I’m like- were you up all night thinking about this? She’s like- ‘Yeah
pretty much’” (Josh).
Max further notes the suffering experienced by his family as he considers the lasting
impact of the PBT experience on them. He considers them to be survivors more than himself
based on their suffering.
“My fiancée was in the waiting room, she was practically climbing the walls. Do I
consider her and my family survivors? More so than me. The only changes they have
are psychological and/or emotional changes. Other than those which are quite limited
in scope (when dealing with/thinking about me for example), they have no physical or
social changes. Therefore, I would think that they came out more impacted after this
experience than I did and thus they probably fit the term survivor a lot better than I
do” (Max).
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Support
Most participants reported their mothers were most supportive throughout their entire
PBT experience and their life afterwards. “My mom, for sure was most supportive I mean
she was there the first night I went to the hospital, she was there the last night I went to the
hospital. She’ll be there when I get it removed” (Stephanie). Some participants also
identified their fathers, grandparents, and other family members as people who gave them
support.
“My parents definitely have been most supportive- like even just talking to them
about this- [study]... But I think they were the most supportive. And just family
friends and like my grandma and what not- but probably the closest ones obviously
are going to be my parents” (Josh).
Participants also noted their teachers supported them by accommodating their needs. “I had
one teacher when I was in grade two- she would always come visit me in the hospital- she
was very supportive” (Josh).
“My teachers from high school and on have been supportive. Like they’ve always
helped me- give me help if I needed help like offered it- like when I was in high
school they would- we had- they had a meeting with my mom over this-just that they
were knowing o f my condition and stu ff’ (Tyler).
Many participants expressed gratefulness for parental support. One participant
reflected on how his mother saved his life through her support during his illness experience.
“Thank God ah my mom the- again- she was smart enough- because after surgery I’m
not very stable on my feet and she knows I’m very ah- quite bull headed [laughs]. So
I would get up and go to the washroom on my own- she says no I want to stay in his
room and get a cot and thank God she did because I guess I was complaining of a stiff
neck and I was being delirious and she brought in a nurse and they diagnosed me with
bacterial meningitis. So I was crashing” (Jason).
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Reactions
Participants described the reactions of others after disclosing their brain tumour
experiences. Participants discussed how they refrain from disclosing their experiences to
others and how they were careful with sharing their experiences with others, if they chose to
disclose. One participant noted that he felt like he was gloating or ‘rubbing it in’ by telling
others about his experience.
“I try not to talk about my tumour too much because I feel- in a way I’m kind of
rubbing it in. And showing off being like- hey I had a tumour and now I don’t.
Uhmm- or try to use sympathy- and I don’t like that so- I’m very careful about how I
use it” (Max).
Some participants experienced extreme reactions from others when they disclosed
their PBT experiences. “It’s interesting because uhmm- different people react differentlysome are like oh my God I’m so sorry- and where as they don’t have reason to apologize,
because it’s not their fault, they didn’t put the tumour there” (Max).
“I don’t tell people very often, uhmm mostly because you get that, [changes voice]
‘OH my God! I can’t believe it!’ and you’re like- no- no- no- it’s just like relax...
You know- and realizing that there are certain people that you tell- and there are
certain people that are going to have certain reactions. So you just don’t tell the
certain people that [laughing] are going to have the stupid reactions” (Lauren).
Many participants were selective in whom they told of their PBT experiences. Participants
also noted how they received different reactions from people they trusted. “If I trust a person
then I’ll tell them. Yeah- like my really good friends like they know and- like I had an
operation” (Josh).
“Yeah- but I mean the people that I tell about it are 99% people that... they’re the
people that I care about a lot already. Uhmm and they may know some background
but not the story or anything like that- so usually I know the person for a long period
of time and there’s less of that shock and awe and more of a, ‘Oh okay.’” (Lauren).
Finally, some participants discussed their personal reactions from telling others of
their PBT experiences. Participants noted that telling others of their PBTs validated their
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experiences by helping to educate others. “It gives me ah- makes my ah experiences... I
don’t want to say ‘worth it’ but- [laughs] it validates them” (Jason). “I feel.. .comfortable
talking about it too, ‘cause it helps people out as well” (Tyler). Tyler discusses positive
aspects from telling others about his PBT experience. Tyler hopes to help people who have
had a PBT diagnosis and help to educate others who are not diagnosed. “There are also some
positives though like the opportunities I have had to help others that have come down with a
tum our... helping them out by telling them what I went through” (Tyler).

Coping
Participants noted that having a positive attitude was imperative to cope with a PBT
experience. Participants also noted that a positive attitude was a required characteristic of the
survivor identity. “If you want to get better quicker, you have to have a positive
attitude.. .you just need to be positive- and just- do things that you normally are going to do
because if you don’t then- you’re not going to be called a survivor” (Tyler).
“You need to be positive and to just be able to laugh at yourself in situations becausea sense of humor is key... I also live by the motto that I coined, Negativity is like a
soup spoon with holes: useless and pointless! I try to remain as positive as possible
because it has been proven that being positive far outweighs being negative” (Jason).
Many participants implied that having a sense o f humor helped one stay positive and cope
during the illness experience and while dealing with the side effects associated with
treatment. Jason further reflected on how he used humor to help him recover.
“Well after the surgery- [clears throat] I had ah physio, and I couldn’t speak cause
they had the respirator on for so long-1 could whisper though- so I’d ah- have speech
therapy and they taught me to get speaking again- and say hum and say M- words like
mmmmmy and mm- and my mom would actually coach me in the elevator she would
say, ‘Mmmy mmmom.’ And I would repeat, ‘Mmmy mmomm.’ She goes, ‘Mmmy
mom is beautiful.’, I went ‘Mmmy mmom, is kidding herself.’ and she’s like “Oh
thank heavens [Jason’s] back. [Laughs]” (Jason).
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Jason also noted that a person needs to acknowledge and accept the presence of their brain
tumor diagnosis in order to cope and recover. “Once you ah accept it, say yeah, I have a
injury [tumour] I have to deal with something- then you can get on the proper path to
recovery and rehabilitation” (Jason).
Coping strategies were different among the participants. One participant noted that
he coped with his illness by educating himself about it. “I educated myself as a way to cope”
(Max). Another participant felt it was important to have goals or aspirations, and he looked
forward to a positive future in coping with his illness.
“I’ve been given a second chance now and I’d like to pass that second chance on to
someone else- like- whether it’s having a family in the future or even just talking to
other people that have brain tumours is very important to cope” (Josh).
Refraining from comparing one-self to others was an important coping strategy noted by
another participant. “I don’t really compare myself to others- because I know I can’t . .. like I
know I need to just be myself and if I try to be like someone else then- I’m not being true to
m yself’ (Tyler). Each participant found coping strategies to manage their illness during and
after their PBT experience. Coping was also a component of the survivor identity, and
participants discussed how a positive attitude was a characteristic both of coping and o f the
survivor identity.

Impact of Study on Participants
These results illustrate the participants’ thoughts, reflections, and discussions about
the construction of the meaning of survivor. Participants reflected on their own experiences
while considering different aspects o f the survivor term and reported being positively
affected by participating in this study. One participant felt more heath conscious by talking
about her illness experience and recognizing her health needs. “I’m a little bit more health
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conscious I guess too, I mean there’s certain things that- I’ve put off you know- such as
going to the doctors that m aybe... should be a little bit more addressed” (Stephanie).
Another participant felt that the study made him more aware of the term survivor and how his
life had purpose and meaning by impacting others.
“It has made me think more- like I really didn’t think about it [survivor] as much as
until I saw it [recruitment poster] on the internet and then I talked to you. Like and
then I thought about it way more like- how I am a survivor and how... I’ve had
played a major role in other people’s lives now. And like it’s it means- it means a lot
to me to do that” (Tyler).
Participants felt that their involvement in this study gave them an opportunity to think
about, organize, and articulate their opinions on the term survivor where they would not
otherwise. “I never really thought about it before” (Max).
“It’s brought into view what I really think. Yeah. I think it was a very- not a very
general but it was just like I had an opinion about something but again because I
didn’t have to sit down and really evaluate it uhmm but this has really made me sit
down and go- okay, no this is what I really do believe” (Lauren).
Finally, one participant became inspired to get more involved with the brain tumour
community and wanted to help others who had also had a brain tumour.
“Writing these journals has made me realize, that I would like to get more involved
with the brain tumour society. I would love to talk to families and patients that have
just received the news of being diagnosed with a brain tumour. I feel it would give
families hope that maybe their son or daughter will be able to be successful and live a
full normal life. Even just that hope can go a long way in a family” (Josh).
This participant felt that his involvement in this study was life changing, because he
dedicated more time and thought to his identity and his impact on others based on his illness
experience with a PBT.
“I’ve put more thought into who I am now and like how it’s [brain tumour] affected
me- like my life and everything. Like I’ve really, like I guess I’ve suppressed a lot...
like I just never really thought about it. And maybe hopefully it’ll make me a better
person... Two or three weeks ago I clicked on a link on Facebook and it has changed
my life. By clicking that link I’ve discovered a lot about myself. I’ve discovered that
I am not alone in the feelings I have, that life is what you make it, how hard it was
and still is on my family. It has been 16 years since I’ve had a brain tumour, until
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maybe five years ago I had never really put much thought into having a Brain
Tumour. I now know it is my responsibility to help others like me, because education
on sickness will help people understand” (Josh).
By allowing participants to discuss and share the story of their illness experience with
the researcher, participants were able to take time to think abstractly about their identity and
the meaning of survivor. Through thinking about these concepts, participants gained
therapeutic empowerment to express their opinions on the true meaning of survivor and
whether they choose to identify with the term or not. This study had great implications for
participants to express their thoughts and organize their opinions, which can help them in
constructing their own identities throughout their lives as a person who has had a PBT.
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Introduction
These findings add to the knowledge about survivorship from the perspective of those
who have had a PBT by interpreting the specific meaning o f survivor as constructed by these
individuals who are often considered survivors. This chapter discusses the findings of this
study, and how they relate to and expand upon the literature. This study addressed three
questions: How do young adults who have had a PBT construct the meaning of survivor?
What is the meaning of survivor as constructed by young adults who have had a PBT? And,
What factors influence the construction of the meaning of survivor for young adults who
have had a PBT? This chapter also addresses the study strengths and limitations,
implications for service providers, and future research.

The Process of Constructing the Meaning of Survivor

^

The findings indicated that a process was used to construct the meaning of the term
survivor (Figure 1). This process involves participants reflecting on their illness experience
with a PBT. The participants began by examining their symptoms, diagnosis, treatment, and
side effects, and then they focused on the construction of the meaning o f survivor by
assessing their outcome and experience. Five overarching issues were discussed by
participants, which they felt influenced their personal experience with a PBT and ultimately
shaped their meanings of the term survivor.
The experience of symptoms indicated the beginning of the illness experience for all
participants. The findings indicated the youth and their parents showed little concern for any

symptoms initially and engaged in self-diagnosis. Stoller, Forester, and Portugal (1993)
report a common behavioral response for humans is to ignore symptoms at onset or perceive
them as non- serious. By self-diagnosing and ignoring the potential severity of a symptom,
people can cope with their symptom with hopes that it will dissipate. Individuals tend to
“wait and see” what happens before assessing if further care is needed (Stoller et al., 1993,
p.28). The participants in this study, and their parents, may have ignored the potential
severity o f symptoms with intentions to ‘wait and see’ if the symptoms dissipated as a way to
cope with symptoms before actively seeking professional care.
As participants’ symptoms progressed and worsened, medical help was sought from
family physicians. All participants were initially misdiagnosed with various illnesses; their
brain tumours were undetected by family physicians and their symptoms were believed to be
from alternate causes. Participants continued to suffer from worsening symptoms, including
those who were treated for their misdiagnoses. The misdiagnosis and treatment of symptoms
with uncertain causes was ongoing for some participants, and they experienced frustrations.
A study by Hamilton and Kemick (2007) explored the clinical features of brain tumours in
primary care. They found that younger patients who presented common symptoms of a brain
tumour, such as headaches, were rarely found to have a brain tumour, “Although headache
was one o f the symptoms associated with brain tumours, the risk of an underlying tumour
was very small. This supports clinicians who deem brain scanning unnecessary for
uncomplicated headache” (p. 697). The results of Hamilton and Kemick’s (2007) study
suggest that clinicians should refrain from scanning for brain tumours for those who present
symptoms like headaches, in order to reduce costs for diagnostic testing. Hamilton and
Kemick (2007) reach their conclusions based on findings that most patients with headaches
do not have a brain tumour. However, those who do have a brain tumour and are not
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scanned, like the participants in this study, remain improperly diagnosed and may suffer from
uncertainty, frustrations, and further health detriments as time progresses.
After parents advocated for further specialized or diagnostic care, participants
underwent appropriate testing and were correctly diagnosed. Some participants felt calm and
relieved after their diagnosis, with anticipations of being healthier. Others felt their diagnosis
was a death sentence and feared for their lives. Participants expressed thoughts of their own
mortality as they were faced with an illness that was potentially life threatening. The period
o f diagnosis can be very traumatizing, especially during childhood and adolescence. “Along
with the obvious psychological impact o f the disease, the brain tumour diagnosis often
affects adolescents’ emotional functioning (e.g., it causes depression and anxiety)” (Wolfe &
Mash, 2006, p.510).' The negative psychological impact o f diagnosis can be reduced if
appropriate psychological services and support are accessible and available to the individual
during the entire PBT experience. Participants in this study who did not have access to
available psychological support wanted this support during the time of their PBT diagnosis
and resulting experience. Without this psychological support, participants were subject to
further psychological decline, which impacted their social lives, self-confidence^ and overall
illness experience.
Those who were diagnosed during their childhood years had a limited understanding
o f their illness, and for some this was still unclear in young adulthood. Participants who
were diagnosed as children also had a lack o f understanding or were not well informed of the
severity o f their diagnosis, as one participant paralleled his PBT to being as serious as having
a broken ankle. Parents have been reported to protect their children by gently disclosing a
child’s diagnosis information to the child, while being selective about information (Soanes,
Hargrave, Smith, & Gibson, 2009). It is important for HGPs and parents to explain a cancer

or brain tumour diagnosis to their children as clearly as possible, not to scare them but to
inform them. Both the manner of communication and the amount of clear information are
important for HCPs and parents to disclose to the patient o f a PBT (Soanes et al., 2009). As
noted in previous research, providing information and allowing patients to know the health
related events that are occurring within them is important to children, because they often seek
answers from their parents, doctor, or friends (Soanes et al., 2009). Furthermore, parents
often censor diagnostic information from their child in an effort to protect them from
psychological harm (Soanes et al., 2009). This was apparent in the case of one of the
participants in this study, where he felt he should have been better informed about his illness
when he was younger. When considering the importance of clear, age appropriate
communication for children who are diagnosed, it is important to take into account the age
and cognitive abilities o f these young people. Younger children might have difficulty
understanding their diagnosis and treatment procedure even if a good explanation is
provided. They may also recollect that they were not told much information during this time.
\

Methods could be developed to have young people to confirm their knowledge on their
health condition to ensure that they have an understanding of the events they experience with
a PBT.
Participants who were older at diagnosis were well educated about their diagnosis, the
risks, and potential outcomes of their PBT. Some participants were satisfied with their care
from physicians who communicated diagnostic and treatment procedures to them clearly and
immediately, as opposed to speaking with their parents first. When one is diagnosed at an
older age, an individual may have the capacity and ability to access research information on
his or her brain tumour diagnostic and treatment procedures. Individuals may independently
seek answers to personal questions in order to gain more information and educate

themselves. Good communication between patients, parents, and HCPs, and being educated
about their PBT diagnosis, was important to those involved in this study, because it
influenced their perception and experience o f care throughout the PBT experience.
The PBT experience involves a range of different treatment procedures, from taking
medications to undergoing multiple surgeries or radiation therapy, and can continue to occur
through one’s childhood, adolescent, and adult life. Participants perceived their illness
experience with greater severity as the time for their treatment drew near. The length of time
between diagnosis and treatment(s) was a component that influenced the participants’
perception of severity and suffering with their PBT. Participants’ perceptions o f illness

:

severity and personal suffering appeared to increase as the length of time between diagnosis
and treatment increased. Reduced wait times between diagnosis and treatment can help
reduce patient uncertainty and suffering. It is important for HCPs to recognize the specific
needs o f those who have had a PBT and the influence o f immediate treatment and support for
these individuals. Delay in treatment or services can result in fatal or severely debilitating
patient outcomes (Kukal, Dobrovoljac, Boltshauser, Ammann, & Grotzer, 2008). There is
little room for a mistake in care for those with a PBT, because there are a multitude of
complications that can occur, as outlined by several participants in this study.
Although most participants perceived their own levels of suffering as low during
treatment, they felt their parents had suffered more. A study that focused on burnout in
mothers and fathers of children with brain tumours showed that the burnout scores of
mothers o f a child with a brain tumour were significantly higher than the burnout scores of
mothers of a child without a brain tumour (Norberg, 2007). Fathers were found to have no .
relation between burnout and being a parent of a child with a brain tumour (Norberg, 2007).
The increased stress and traumatic reactions of parents to their child’s illness experience can

precipitate burnout in parents as they take on additional responsibilities in caring for their
child. Kazak et al. (2004) also described a variety of reactions from the parents of a child
who was diagnosed with a brain tumour, where higher distress levels were found in parents
than in the patients themselves (Kazak et al., 2004). Support systems are needed not only for
those who have been treated for a brain tumour but also for the family members of the treated
patient, because they are included in the illness experience.
Participants experienced limitations that were life altering and deprived them of
opportunities to feel normal and to socialize with peers. Building social skills with peers
helps individuals form a sense o f inclusion and belonging, which is important for character
development during childhood and adolescence (Berk, 2005). Barrera, Schulte, and Spiegler
(2008) noted that social skill difficulties among those who have had a PBT have been
associated with greater risk for decreased self-confidence and more symptoms of depression
compared to others without a PBT. Furthermore, Barrera, Shaw, Speechly, Maunsell, and
Pogany (2005) emphasize that these difficulties with social skills during childhood translate
through to adolescence and adulthood, which can further compromise social functioning. It
is important for children to develop a sense o f belonging among their peers, but many
participants felt they were excluded, isolated, or different from their peers. Non-contact team
sports could help include those who have had a PBT, and allow them to develop their social
skills in working and playing on a team with peers, and should be offered and readily
available in the school system.
The findings indicated that a brain tumour is not always visible to others and, as a
consequent, there may be a need to make it visible to show the significance a brain tumor has
to the person experiencing it. For example, the participant who embraced his visible side
effects and limitations wanted to be marked by his illness so that others would have a better

understanding o f who he was and how he behaved. This participant had Aspergers, which he
considered was an invisible illness, and he struggled with his Aspergers because many people
did not understand what it was or how it influenced his actions. This participant felt that his
brain tumour side effects, which included hearing loss, gave him an excuse to explain his
behaviors that would otherwise be seen as less than normal in society.
Psychological support, before, during, and after a PBT experience, is important. The
posttraumatic stress o f having a PBT can cause anxiety and depressive feelings in former
patients during follow-up appointments or even while talking about their illness (Rourke &
Kazak, 2005). Participants continued to suffer from side effects and limitations after
treatment, physically, psychologically, emotionally, and socially.
Participants also had difficulty finding and retaining employment after their PBT
experience; this is echoed in the results of a study where adults who had a PBT were 11 times
more likely to never be employed and were more likely to have a health condition that
affected their ability to work (Mostow, Byrne, Connelly, & Mulvihill, 1991). This social
issue of employment and staying employed is common for former patiepts of brain tumours.
Many problems and frustrations are voiced during brain tumour support groups regarding
unsustainable unemployment insurance or disability support from the government, where
support is unavailable to former patients or not enough for them to sustain a lifestyle (Turner
et al., 2009). If individuals do not have a paid job or cannot stay employed due to their
health condition, a problem arises where these individuals struggle to support themselves
financially and maintain health insurance, which can further compromise their sense of well
being. It is important to recognize that government support services can vary from country to
country, and within Canada. The support available to the Canadian subjects of this study
could be more or less helpful when compared to those available in the United States or other

countries. Support services can also change over time. Comparing support for former PBT
patients from other countries is important, because it can highlight potential problems and
solutions for better supportive services for these individuals.
Participants felt fortunate for their successful outcomes.; This sense of luck or good
fortune stemmed in part from beliefs in spirituality or religion! Most participants believed in
spirituality and some participants were religious, but not all those who were religious
reported actively practicing their religion. Spiritually and religion were difficult for some to
understand when trying to make sense o f their personal suffering. For those who understood
their personal spirituality, it was used to persevere through struggles. Spirituality has been
reported as a coping method for some who are diagnosed with serious illness; it is also an
active dynamic response and a positive psychological motivator for people to persevere
(Vachon, 2008). Spirituality may have aided some participants in coping with their illness
experience.
Family, friends, and HCPs were found to treat a person who has had a PBT
differently before and after the illness experience. A person with a PBT^often experiences
increased, and sometimes unwanted, attention and care from others during their illness ;
experience (Bruce, Chapman, MacDonald, & Newcombe, 2008). After their PBT
experience, former patients may feel a lack o f attention from others when their illness
experience comes to an end and they reach a more stable health state. This lack o f attention
from others initiated negative feelings of being less interesting to others by participants in
this study. People who have had a PBT may interpret this lack of attention from others as a
lack o f care about their personal lives and wellbeing after the illness experience.
Internal personal changes from having a PBT were also recognized by participants in
this study. Participants in this study felt more mature, wise, and positively affected, because
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their illness experience made them who they are today, but they felt others did not perceive
them the same way. These results are similar to those in Carlson- Green’s (2009) study,
where participants reflected on their childhood cancer experience and felt they had become
stronger and more compassionate persons. Brennan (2001) proposed a Social-Cognitive
Transition Model of Adjustment that deals with both the positive and negative adjustments to
being diagnosed with an illness like cancer. Brennan (2001) noted that a diagnosis of cancer,
or PBT, will affect the individual’s core assumptions regarding life trajectory, beliefs about
oneself, control and self worth, the nature o f attachment, and one’s spiritual or existential
beliefs. Those who have been diagnosed will often change life goals while re-examining
their self-identity (Vachon, 2008). Even though participants felt they improved as persons,
they felt misunderstood when others treated them differently, as fragile or special.
Participants did not like the reactions of others in treating them differently or specially, but
they had an understanding as to why others reacted the way they did. Bruce et al. (2008)
sho w a similar response in their study o f the experiences of children who had a brain tumour,
where “participants described often being misunderstood by peers and teachers, which
contributed to their academic struggles, and the challenges o f establishing and maintaining
healthy peer relations" (p.333). Participants also wondered about their future and what lay
ahead for them if further complications arose with their PBTs. Thoughts of mortality
persisted years after their PBT diagnosis, treatment, and recovery.
By reflecting on their illness experiences, participants gained a context to base their
meanings o f survivor. The process o f constructing the meaning of survivor continued with .
the second phase, where participants examined the survivor definition, identity, label, and
alternative terms to survivor. Lastly, five overarching themes were considered throughout
the phase o f reviewing the illness experience and the phase of constructing the meaning of

survivor, including perceived suffering, perceived severity, support, reactions from others,
and coping abilities. These additional components o f the process are discussed in further
detail below.

The Meaning of Survivor
Participants considered the meaning o f the term survivor based on four different
interrelated concepts: the definition, identity, label, and alternatives to survivor. Participants
initially provided a broad definition of survivor that was similar to the common dictionary
definition, as noted in chapter one. After reflecting on their illness experience, each
participant further examined and expressed his or her own variation of the definition of
survivor with specific components.
The researcher o f this study produced an overall definition of survivor as a result of
the co-construction o f the participants’ responses and the researcher’s interpretations.
Participant responses reflected on how the term survivor is based on a personal gauge of
individual trauma. The meaning and definition o f survivor in this study js not concrete, and
is subjective based on the thoughts and experiences of the individual. Survivor was defined
in this study as: a label fo r an individual who has suffered from a severe illness experience,
and perceives that he or she has suffered from a severe illness experience, based on his or
her continual assessment o f personal suffering and illness severity. This definition
represents the subjective nature of the meaning o f survivor by emphasizing the individual’s
perception o f his or her suffering and severity. The definition above also recognizes the
continual process of assessing personal suffering by reflecting on the individual illness
experience, which can be ongoing for those with a PBT. This definition is also inclusive of
other diseases, not just a PBT. This definition is also inclusive of other individuals, such as
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parents, other family members, and friends, who have encountered a severe illness
experience o f a close loved one and, as a result, have suffered. This definition of survivor, in
the context o f those who have had a PBT, is different from the culturally accepted dictionary
definition, which refers to something that has survived or overcome a difficult time or
experience (Sutherland, Baird & Grandison, 2004). The definition offered in this study
recognizes the perceived ongoing suffering and past struggles one endures with a PBT, as
opposed to the generally positive, heroic, and stationary survivor definition, where a survivor
is thought to be back to ‘normal’ and ‘cured’ (Little, Paul, Jordens, & Sayers, 2002). The
term survivor was used as a personal gauge o f individual trauma in this definition, the
survivor term is considered to be used only for those who have suffered from a severe PBT
experience and personally perceived they have suffered from a severe PBT experience based
on individual assessment o f the illness experience.
The time at which one becomes a survivor was considered when defining the term
survivor. Participants emphasized that applying a time frame to the moment at which one
can be considered a survivor was inappropriate. As the survivor concept has risen in
popularity in the health field, among members o f the National Coalition for Cancer
Survivorship (NCCS), among members o f medical institutions, among authors in cancer
journals, and among participants in recent cancer studies who have also debated the
appropriate time at which a patient can be called a survivor (Pieters & Heilemann, 2011).
Past examples o f the emergent point in time at which one can be called a survivor include:
the time o f diagnosis, end of treatment, five years after the patient’s diagnosis, or even five
years after the patient’s last treatment (Pieters & Heilemann, 2011). In this study,
participants had a unique perspective on the time at which a person became a survivor. One
participant felt that a person became a survivor when he or she shared his or her PBT story.

Participants felt that telling others o f their PBT experience helped to validate and make
meaning o f their illness experiences. Sharing his or her story allowed the participant to
further inform others of his or her true experience. Therefore, the point at which one shares
one’s story with others was considered the appropriate time at which one became a survivor.
The survivor concept has become widely popularized in assuming that all individuals
understand its meaning and that those who have experienced trauma will personally identify
with the socially constructed term (Pieters & Heilemann, 2011). As culturally constructed by
Western society, survivor is a term that labels someone with a heroic personality, who has
endured a traumatic experience in his or her life (Kaiser, 2008). This study produced a more
specified definition o f survivor in the context o f young adults who have had a PBT
experience, but it is important to note that not all individuals hâve one general definition,
meaning, or understanding o f the term survivor. Furthermore, not all individuals who have
experienced a PBT experience will personally identify themselves as a survivor. The
meaning o f survivor is subject to the individual’s definition and understanding of his or her
\

personal illness experience, which translates to how one identifies himself or herself as a
survivor.:

^ '

A definition of survivor that is based on personal experience of individual trauma
may mean that one who has had a PBT might choose not to identify with the term survivor.
When they considered how they identified with the term survivor, five o f the six participants
felt they did not identify with the term survivor. Participants often compared themselves to
others who they perceived to have a ‘worse case’. After comparing themselves to others,
participants did not feel deserving o f being identified as a survivor. Most participants
perceived themselves as not having suffered a severe illness, but they recognized others who
had suffered and identified those others as survivors. These results reflect those of a study
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performed by Pieters and Heilemann (2011), where 12 of 18 women who were diagnosed
and treated for breast cancer did not identify themselves as survivors. Kaiser (2008) also
explored whether women treated for breast cancer embraced the survivorship identity, and
only 20 of thé 39 participants indentified with the term survivor. Lastly, in a study by Jones
et al. (2010), which examined adolescents and emerging young adults who have had cancer,
many participants in that study indicated that they did not see themselves as a survivor.
With the exception o f one participant, who wanted to have a visible battle scar of his
PBT experience, most participants discussed how they did not want to be perceived by a
visible representation of their illness experience. Most participants of this study wanted to be
perceived as ‘normal’, despite their visible representation o f their PBT. Being a normal
person meant that participants were known for their accomplishments, personality, and goals,
as opposed to their illness experience. Being normal meant that participants were judged in
society just like any other person and were not treated as ‘special’ for having had a PBT. As
noted in a study of competence or incompetence construction of young people who had a
'V*

PBT, Boydell et al. (2008) emphasize that those who have a PBT do not^want to be different
or singled out among their peers. One of the participants in Boydell et al.’s study noted,
“They think that we need like special care. We don’t . .. I was just treated like everyone else.
That was a good thing I think because that way it wasn’t singling me out and I wasn’t getting
any special treatment and I wasn’t made to look any different than anyone else” (p. 169).
Participants of this study felt the term survivor, as an identity, only addressed their
illness experience with a PBT. The survivor identity was only a part o f the participants’
lives, and they felt they were more complex as persons with values, goals, and aspirations for
their futures. These responses relate to those of the participants in another study that
explored the cancer survivor identity in women who had breast cancer (Pieters & Heilemann,

2011). The women in Pieters and Heilemann’s (2011) study described rich and layered
identities for themselves and saw their breast cancer survival identity as only a subset o f their
identity. The survivor identity is closely related to the survivor label, in that they both make
prejudgments o f an individual. The survivor identity was recognized in this study, as well as
Pieter and Heilemann’s (2011) study, as something that is internally developed by the
individual, where others externally place the survivor label on an individual.
Participants in this study felt that the survivor label was inappropriate and overused,
because it categorized people into one, large, non-specific group that did not distinguish the
unique differences o f their traumatic experiences. Survivor was considered a term that was
not exclusive to only those that had experienced a PBT, which made it difficult to grasp a
personal and meaningful definition when applying the term survivor to oneself. Several
participants iterated that one could not fully understand the PBT experience until one had
actually experienced a PBT. The survivor label was considered to be a brand applied by
others who did not truly understand the personal PBT experience. Without this
understanding, the survivor label was thought to discount the risks that remained for future
v
complications and the suffering o f the participant’s illness experience by only emphasizing a
positive outcome. Similarly, in the context of cancer, survivor alienates many who are in
remission or still struggling to recover from treatment, where they are uncertain whether they
are truly cured or not. “Survivor may signify the success story of cancer control but an
overemphasis o f survivorship has latent problems such as alienating people as survivors”
(Pieters & Heilemann, 2011, p. 125). Because the survivor label may initially assume a
positive connotation for people having seemingly passed through a struggle, it also reduces a
person to being recognized by his or her past illness experience; some may prefer a more
appropriate term.
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Alternatives to the term survivor were discussed, and participants felt they identified
themselves more appropriately with terms like “warrior”, “surviving”, or “semi and quasi
survivor”. Warrior depicted an ongoing battle, in which the participant was persistently
I

fighting aggressively against his illness. Surviving illustrates a present and continual process
o f dealing with illness on a day-to-day basis. Semi or quasi survivor represented someone
who identified himself or herself only as a partial survivor, because the illness experience
only represented a fraction o f his or her identity. A semi or quasi survivor was also
considered as someone who was still at risk for likely brain tumour recurrence. Alternatives
to the term survivor were discussed in several other studies, in an effort to find a better fitting
term to identify former patients. Preferences for alternative terms to survivor were reflected
in Harpham’s (2008) work, where the term “healthy survivor” was preferred over survivor
(p. 28). The term healthy survivor referred to someone who was no longer at risk for
recurrence and was living with a healthy sense o f body, mind, and spirit. Kaiser (2008) also
noted that survivor was often rejected in favor of ‘thriver’ as a more fitting term for
individuals who suffered from cancer. ‘Thriver’ referred to one who was still at risk for
\
recurrence and was still struggling on a daily basis with changing health obstacles. Bellizzi
and Blank (2007) further noted two labels that people have identified with in the past:
“patient” and “victim” (p. 44). These alternatives were used to depict the participant’s!
perceived identity and state of wellbeing and were considered to be neutrally and negatively
oriented (respectively) alternatives to the positively oriented survivor label (Bellizzi & Blank,
2007). Whatever term is used, it should clearly reflect the individual’s perspective of his or
her current health state as well as his or her past and ongoing struggles.
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Influencing Factors
The results o f this study presented five overarching themes that were factors that
1
influenced the meaning o f survivor. These themes consisted of perceived severity, perceived
suffering, support, reactions, and coping. Perceived severity was depicted in the illness
experience, and participants assessed the severity o f their illness as low while experiencing
symptoms and diagnosis. The perception o f severity was raised during treatment and when
participants experienced side effects and limitations, as they began to see their illness as real
and life threatening. Perceived severity and suffering were also considered when participants
determined who deserved the title of survivor. Participants performed social comparison,
where they compared themselves with others who had ‘had it worse’. Participants compared
others to themselves and determined that someone with a malignant tumour, kidney disease,
chronic disease, or someone who uses a wheelchair was more appropriately called a survivor.
Participants in Peiters and Heilimann’s (2011) study who had breast cancer also used social
comparison to determine who had earned or deserved the survivor title, “Social comparison
helped women sift and sort what made someone a real survivor and what^reduced their own
qualifications for the title” (p. 131).
Participants noted that their subjective personal suffering was attributed to their entire
illness experience, before, during, and after diagnosis and treatment, and increased and
decreased as complications arose or as they felt more ‘normal’. Participants assessed their
suffering based on the frequency and intensity o f their symptoms, uncertainty and waiting,
treatment recovery, arid ongoing late effects. Most participants perceived themselves as
suffering less after treatment and recovery, as their symptoms had subsided; however, other
participants were faced with a list of complications and side effects. In constructing a
definition o f the term survivor, they felt one had to suffer a great deal from a serious illness

t
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and perceive that one had suffered from a serious illness. As noted previously, participants
i
felt that their parents or close family members deserved the label survivor, as opposed to
themselves. Participants perceived their parents and d o s e family members as suffering more
during their brain tumour experience.
Coping was also an issue important to individuals, because coping was a skill used to
maintain strength throughout the illness experience. Notions o f mortality were discussed and
participants had varied reactions to their knowledge o f being at risk for death from their
illness. Participants who reported being calm when thinking about their potential death
considered their calm reaction as a coping method to deal with their current situation.
Informing oneself and seeking knowledge about one’s illness was another coping strategy
that was used among participants during the illness experience. Humor was often used
throughout the diagnosis, treatment, and recovery phases of participant experiences as a
method o f coping with illness. Humour was also used by young Latino cancer patients
during their illness experience (Jones et al., 2010). “Participants indicated that humor and a
’S

positive attitude were important aspects of healing” (Jones et al., 2010, j). 76). Participants in
this study continued to use humor when they reflected upon their illness experiences and
cracked several jokes while laughing a lot during the interviews o f this study. Coping skills
and a positive attitude were also important characteristics one must have in order to be
identified as a survivor o f a PBT. According to participants, individuals who have had a PBT
must be positive in their everyday thoughts in accepting their illness and dealing with it the
best way they knew how, in order to live their life to the fullest. Jones et al. (2010) also
iterated that the youth emphasized that having a positive attitude helped them survive
emotionally, where many had support from their HCPs to stay positive. A positive attitude
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with positive health behaviors was considered a required characteristic of the survivor
identity.

.

i
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As participants and their parents disclosed the PBT diagnosis to other family
members and friends, participants experienced a range o f reactions from others. Several
upsetting reactions from family members upon disclosure of the participant’s PBT diagnosis
were reported. These reactions influenced the participant’s perceived level of severity of
their illness. Reactions were also noted from others when participants disclosed their illness
experience to them, long after diagnosis and treatment. Telling others often resulted in
reactions o f over emphasized sympathy, shock, and disturbance. Charmaz (1991) notes that
telling others o f a personal chronic illness can result in negative reactions of others where,
“young adults can find themselves ignored, rejected and stigmatized” (p. 109). Participants
paid attention to how they disclosed their illness to others, to ensure information was
presented in a way that came across respectfully and not in a manner o f attention-seeking or
gloating. Participants would be selective with whom they told their story by predicting the
reactions of others. Charmaz (1991) further explains protective disclosing, “which is
designed to control how, what, when and who people tell about their illness” as a method of
selective disclosure (p.199). When participants grew more comfortable with disclosing their
illness experiences, they also used telling as a helpful tool by speaking at formal events,
which allowed them to talk to others about brain tumours to inform and educate the public
about current brain tumour issues. Participants reflected on their own reactions from
disclosing at these events. Participants felt validated arid purposeful when disclosing their
experience to help others. However, participants often felt that others labeled or stigmatized
them as survivors, based on the disclosure o f their experience, but not all participants truly
felt like survivors.
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> Support was important for participants. Most participants noted that the main source
o f support was from their mothers, during their illness experience. Mothers were also noted
as the most common main caregiver of children who had experienced a PBT (Norberg,
2007). Mothers are therefore more likely to suffer from emotional exhaustion, physical
fatigue, and cognitive difficulties (Norberg, 2007). Participants further noted support from
their teachers in helping with school material and accommodating the needs of the
participants during their illness experience. These results are similar to those of Bruce et al.
(2008) where “youth described that having teachers who understood their abilities and
limitations was among the most positive experiences” (p.337). Psychological support was
accessible to only some participants and was thought to be an important component needed
for participants to utilize during and after their illness experience. Reports from the literature
emphasize that general well-being o f those who have had a PBT may be improved with
psychosocial support interventions (Zebrack et al., 2004). These interventions should aim to
promote social and vocational skills during different time frames and stages o f childhood,
adolescent, and adult life (Zebrack et al., 2004). Ongoing psychological and social support
are needed for individuals not only during the illness experience but also after final
treatments and follow-up appointments have ended. Carlson-Green (2009) further iterated
that “as we work with childhood brain tumour survivors and their families, we need to
remind ourselves that they may define outcomes and quality of life in many different ways.
Support should be provided in the ways in which families and patients define the need” (p.
276). Participants felt very grateful for the support they received. Support o f others is
recognized in the construction o f the meaning of survivor phase, because the survivor label is
often only placed on those who have gone through a traumatic illness, but it should also be
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considered for those surrounding the patient, because without the support from parents,
family, friends, and HGPs, the patient would not have had a successful outcome.

Study Strengths and Limitations
The researcher’s position as one who has had a PBT presents her role as an insider
within this study. The researcher informed all participants of her experience with a PBT
briefly upon recruitment but did not discuss details o f her experience unless asked after the
interview. This action prevented any bias from the researcher’s experience affecting
participant answers to the interview questions. There are both strengths and weaknesses that
reside in the researcher’s insider perspective. An advantage is that the researcher was able to
build rapport with participants and engage in in-depth interviews. However, the researcher’s
insider perspective may have influenced her analysis and coding practices by giving more
emphasis to certain themes and events that the researcher considered more important than
other themes and events that she considered less significant. The researcher’s leanings
\

towards certain themes and events may have produced a different emergent theory compared
to one produced by a researcher who did not experience a PBT. In order to avoid this
theoretical leaning, the author met with her advisors and supervisor once a week during data
collection and analysis, to engage in reflexivity through dialogue about themes arising in the
data. The author also wrote memos throughout the entire research project, in order to ‘take
stock’ o f her thoughts and maintain an awareness of the impact o f her thoughts on concepts
that arose in the data.

■

Due to the qualitative nature of this study, the findings cannot be generalized to a
broader population. There were six Canadian participants involved in this study, who were
from 22 to 30 years o f age and had experienced a PBT during their childhood and adolescent

\
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years. The results o f this study are only potentially transferable to other individuals who fit
these criteria. In addition, it cannot be assumed that the same results would emerge from a
different sample o f participants.
Recruitment was conducted by posting advertisements around the community and
online. Advertisements were posted on university campuses, on community bulletin boards
in large cities, within cancer organizations, and on Internet websites. Recruitment was
limited to those who had access to areas where posters were located and to those who had
access to the Internet. Recruitment posters advertized “Are you a ‘survivor’?”, which may
have deterred some individuals from responding and participating in this study if they did not
identify themselves as survivors (Appendices C to F).
Finally, participants interested in this study were those who participated.
Participants’ responses in this study may differ from those who would not be willing to take
part in research. In addition, details o f the participants’ past illnesses were not verified and
confirmed by the researcher for accuracy. No medical records were required for participants
i

to take part in the study.

\

Implications for Service Providers
It should be noted that all participants were initially misdiagnosed by their
family physicians, and some were misdiagnosed more than once. Some participants were
treated unsuccessfully for their misdiagnosis and continued to experience worsening
symptoms until they were properly diagnosed. Unfortunately, there are many reasons that a
PBT is difficult to diagnose at the time o f first symptom. Symptoms and signs of a PBT
evolve over time, and many initial symptoms may have many possible, more likely
explanations than a PBT. Better screening for PBT detection needs to be implemented by
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family physicians through primary care training. Screening tools need to be developed to
effectively and accurately detect brain tumours in paediatric patients. A screening tool for
PBTs may help family physicians to accurately detect and diagnose a PBT. Better
recognition o f the symptoms for PBTs by family physicians could help patients and their
families to get prompt and effective care. Kukal et al. (2008) studied whether early PBT
diagnosis results in higher survivor rates, and they reported that early diagnosis remains a
high priority. Furthermore, Kukal et al. (2008) noted that patients with aggressive tumours ■
benefit from early diagnosis and treatment procedures. Patients with less aggressive tumours
can prevent irreparable functional deficits with early diagnosis and treatment. Parents could
also be better educated about the symptoms o f a brain tumour to seek professional help
quickly and effectively to prevent damage from a brain tumour and to ensure their child’s
health. Prompt and accurate diagnosis for individuals with a PBT is important for a
successful outcome and fewer functional deficits.
A supportive relationship between the patient and HCP is important for emotional
healing and successful rehabilitation. Several participants in this study said they received
poor care from HCPs during their illness experience, which influenced their perception of
personal suffering while being treated for and recovering from a PBT. According to Jones et
al. (2010) “regardless o f the treatment roadmap, prognosis, or outcome providing support and
relationships can ease the suffering and help patients know that they are cared for” (p. 79).
By easing the suffering o f individuals, successful rehabilitation is more likely, thus creating
an easier transition through the illness experience trajectory to a successful outcome. In the
study by Jones et al. (2010), participants spoke very highly of their relationships with HCPs
and how those relationships positively affected their treatment outcomes and experiences.
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Clear communication between HCPs and patients was considered important among
participants. HCPs should educate their patients with a combination of understandable
medical and layman’s terms so that patients can fully understand their illness experience.
The Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada has developed a handbook to educate patients and
their parents with terminology and helpful information. Young adùlts, like Josh, who have
had a PBT at an early age, may have been too young to understand events at the time of their
diagnosis. Former patients often have further questions regarding their illness experience as
they grow older and possess more cognitive capacity to understand medical procedures.
Asking parents or immediately involved family members about the former patient’s past PBT
experiences can result in distress or emotional difficulty for those who were involved. Josh’s
mother felt emotional avoidance in reviewing her son’s PBT procedures when he asked her
for information. Having accessible and available information resources for former patients
would also be helpful for those seeking answers to arising questions as they grow older and
incorporate their PBT experiences into their identities.
Service providers should consider how their resource material is advertized to the
public. Advertisements may determine if the targeted audience accesses the information and
seeks treatment support. For example, if flyers, pamphlets, posters, and other media
advertize for survivors, individuals who do not identify themselves as survivors may be
reluctant to seek these services. Pieters and Heilemann (2011) noted that those who did not
identify with the term survivor tended to refrain from services that endorse the term survivor.
Participants in Pieter and Heilemann’s study (2011) were wary of participating because
recruitment advertisements called for ‘survivors of breast cancer’, yet they did not identify
themselves as survivors. Services available to those who have had a PBT should be inclusive
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to all individuals who will benefit from them and not exclude any potential users by using
inappropriate and ambiguous terms in media advertisements.
Finally, there is a need to recognize people before their illness experience in order to
appropriately identify individuals. “People first” language is a linguistic prescriptivism that
aims to reduce dehumanizing contexts when discussing people with disabilities (Titchkosky,
2008). For example, instead of calling someone a ‘disabled person’, it is more respectful to
call someone ‘a person with a disability’ (Titchkosky, 2008). This language depicts an
individual as a person first, who has a disability second, rather than initially dehumanizing
the individual to his or her disability alone as a ‘disabled person’. People first language can
also be applied to those who have experienced a traumatic illness, like a PBT. Survivor
labels a person by his or her past traumatic illness experience first, rather than initially
identifying him or her as a person. People who have had a PBT should be considered as
people first as opposed to their illness experience. A preference for people first language in
cancer is shown in a study by Belizzi and Blank (2007), where participants who were
considered to be ‘prostate cancer survivors’, were given a choice o f a variety of positively
and negatively skewed labels to identify themselves with (e.g., survivor, patient, victim) and
most were partial to a neutral label o f “someone who has had prostate cancer” (p. 46).
Additionally, according to a report by Twombly (2004), female participants who had
experienced breast cancer prefer to be identified as “women living with breast cancer” as
opposed to breast cancer survivors (p. 1415). These results show a preference for people first
language in identifying the person first and his or her illness experience second.

(
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Implications for Future Research
This study identified what survivor means to young adults who have experienced a
PBT, how they construct meaning in the term survivor, and what factors influence the
meaning o f survivor. The results and conceptual model of this study can be used as an
example for other qualitative studies that focus on people who have had brain tumours or
cancer related illnesses. Future studies might isolate participant samples to only those who
have malignant brain tumours, or stratify participants based on the type of brain tumour, or
use o f a different age category. Older participants may reveal differing results when
compared to the data obtained from young adults. This model can also form the basis of
future research focused on breast cancer, prostate cancer, or various other types o f survivor
research. Other sample groups that could also be investigated include parents, physicians,
and other HCPs, to investigate their constructions of the meaning o f the term survivor.
This study can also be used to form a basis for larger quantitative studies, which
could be useful in obtaining generalizable findings. A larger quantitative study can
investigate whether those who have had a PBT identify with the term surnvor or not, while
incorporating other factors like age, gender, age at diagnosis, time since diagnosis, and
malignancy to see if they are significant to the process described in this study. It may also
be interesting to repeat this study with an interviewer who did not have a PBT to see if
different themes are expressed.
• Future research should also extend to longitudinal studies. Longitudinal research
would be beneficial to monitor the processes that people who have had a PBT encounter over
time in constructing a meaning of survivor. This would aid in expanding the detailed account
o f experiences throughout the years, in addition to examining any change in how people
identify as a survivor over time.
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The findings o f this study also provide useful information for understanding the
concept o f survivor. Future researchers should strive to avoid using the survivor term unless
they can clearly define survivor in the context of their participants’ identity. Researchers
should consider the survivor term from all domains, rather than focusing solely on a
dictionary or medical definition that only considers chronological and physical aspects of the
term survivor. Efforts should be made to obtain an understanding o f survivor from the
individual’s perspective of his or her illness experience.
This chapter explained the process o f constructing the meaning of survivor from the
perspective o f someone who had a PBT. It also defined the survivor term through assessing
the illness experience and considered four important issues from which participants
constructed the meaning of survivor. This chapter continued to illustrate five overarching
concepts that influenced the construction of the meaning of survivor. Finally this chapter
outlined the implications for participants, HCPs, and future research.

Conclusions

^

Using a constructivist grounded theory approach, this study identified a process of
constructing the meaning o f survivor from the perspective of young adults who have had a
PBT. The process o f assessing the illness experience to construct meaning in the term
survivor has provided an understanding of why young adults who have had a PBT may not
identify themselves as a survivor. Young adults who have had a PBT considered how they
perceived the severity and suffering o f their illness experience, while noting how they coped,
received support, and received reactions when they disclosed their experience to others.
This study was useful for participants, because it allowed them to tell their PBT story,
organize and express their thoughts and opinions on the term survivor, while they reflected

on their PBT experience. Implications for service providers were also expressed by noting
the importance o f effective HCP-patient interaction by: conducting accurate PBT screening,
engaging in good communication, appropriately promoting services, and using appropriate
language. This study forms a basis for future research in this area, whether its focus is on
cancer survivor research, heart disease survivor research, or any other research involving
personal obstacles or an examination o f the term survivor. The study can be used to provide
an understanding o f how young adults who have had a PBT view the term survivor, how they
find meaning in the term survivor, and what factors influence their construction of the
meaning.
Completed findings from this research study have been presented at the 13th
Rehabilitation Research Colloquium at Queen’s University in 2011. An article, written by
the author, entitled ‘Survivor’?... The problem with labeling paediatric brain tumour
“survivors” was recently published in the Health Science Inquiry Journal, in the Cancer Issue
o f 2011. Other articles based on the results o f this qualitative study'will also be submitted to
the following journals for publication, the Journal o f Cancer Survival, the Journal o f
Pediatric Nursing and Supportive Care in Cancer. These different avenues o f knowledge
dissemination can help raise awareness for the meaning of survivor from the perspective of
those who have experienced a PBT.
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Appendix C
Formal Web Ad

Health Sciences
Are you a ‘Survivor’?
Angela Zwiers from the Health and Rehabilitation Sciences at the University of Western
Ontario:
Invites all adults between the ages o f 18 and 28 who have had a brain tumour during their
childhood or adolescent years to participate in a study, which examines the meaning of
‘survivor’, as constructed by those who have had a childhood or adolescent brain tumour.
As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete a background questionnaire and
keep ajournai. Participants will also engage in an interview session with the researcher for
approximately 1 hour over the phone or in person.
All information from the participants will remain confidential. Travel costs within
Southwestern Ontario will be compensated.
^
For more information about this study, please contact: Angela Zwiers, M.Sc. Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences, at xxx-xxx-xxxx or email at xxxxxxx@xxxxx.

Thank you.

Angela Zwiers

Health and Rehabilitation Sciences o f the U niversity o f Western Ontario
1014 E lbom C ollege, UW O
London Ontario, Canada, N 6G 1H1
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Appendix D
Informal Web Ad

Health Sciences
Are you a ‘Survivor’?
If so, I’d like to hear from you! My name is Angela Zwiers, I am a survivor of a brain
tumour (pilocytic astrocytoma) and I am currently a student of Health and Rehabilitation
Sciences at the University of Western Ontario.
If you are between the ages o f 18 and 28 and have had a brain tumour during your childhood
or adolescent years, I’d like to invite you to a study I’m conducting which examines the
meaning o f ‘survivor’, as constructed by those who have had a childhood or adolescent brain
tumour.
As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete a background questionnaire and
keep a journal. I will also ask to engage in an interview session with you for about 1 hour,
over the phone or in person.
All information from the participants will remain confidential. Travel costs within
Southwestern Ontario will be compensated.
For more information about this study, please contact me: Angela Zwiers, M.Sc. Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences, at xxx-xxx-xxxx or email at xxxxxxx@xxxxx.
Thank you. I look forward to hearing from you!

Angela Zwiers

Health and Rehabilitation Sciences o f the University o f Western Ontario
1014 E lbom C ollege, UW O
London Ontario, Canada, N 6G 1H1
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Appendix E
Poster 1

Are you a 'Survivor'?
Angela Zwiers from the University of Western Ontario:
Invites anyone who has had a childhood or adolescent bram
tumour to participate in a study focused on adult 'survivors' of
a childhood or adolescent brain tumour.
As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete a
background questionnaire and submit entries into a journal.
Participants will also engage in an interview session with the
researcher of this study.
All information from the participants will remain confidential.
Travel costs will be compensated for those living in Southwestern
Ontario.

For more information about this study please contact:
Angela Zwiers, M.Sc. Health and Rehabilitation Sciences,
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Appendix F
Poster 2

J-J

Are you a 'Survivor'?
Angela Zwiers from the University of Western
Ontario:
Invites anyone who has had a childhood or adolescent
brain tumour to participate in a study focused on adult
'survivors' of a childhood or adolescent brain tumour.
As a participant in this study, you will be asked to complete
a background questionnaire and submit entries into a
journal. Participants will also engage in an interview
session with the researcher of this study.
Travel costs will be compensated for those living in
Southwestern Ontario.
All information from the participants will remain
confidential.
For more information about this study please
contact Angela Zwiers, Pvl.Sc. Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences, at
or email

Appendix G

Package Instruction Information
Thank you for considering participation in this research study on brain tumour ‘survivors’!
Enclosed, please find:
•
•
•
•

1 letter o f information
1 consent form
1 journal notebook
2 self addressed, postage paid envelopes (1 small, 1 large)

For the purpose of this study please read the following guidelines:
1) Read the letter o f information and please contact the researcher, Angela Zwiers, if
you have any further questions or concerns. You can reach Angela by phone: 519204-7030 or by email: azwiers@uwo.ca.
2) Sign and date the consent form to participate in this study.
3) Place the consent form in the small envelope provided and send it through Canada
post. (All postage is prepaid)
4) Answer the items on the demographic questionnaire and place it in the large envelope
provided.
5) Over the course o f 2 weeks (or until your scheduled interview session) please submit
at least 10 entries into the journal book on a daily basis. Entries can be submitted in
any form (writings, drawings, poetry etc.). Be sure not to sign your name on the
questionnaire and the journal to ensure confidentiality o f information. Entries should
be focused on the meaning o f ‘survivor’ according to your experiences with a
childhood or adolescent brain tumour. Some questions to help you get started
include: Are you a brain tumour survivor today? How does ‘survivorship’ affect
your daily life? Is it difficult to survive? What helps you to survive? What does a
brain tumour survivor experience on a daily basis?
Place the completed journal book into the large envelope with the completed
questionnaire and sent it through Canada post. (All postage is prepaid)
6) The researcher will call you before your scheduled interview session, to ensure there
are no problems and answer any questions. If you have any questions do not hesitate
to contact the researcher.
I look forward to meeting you during our interview. Thank you for your time and efforts!

Appendix H

Health Sciences

‘Survivor’?

Constructing the meaning of ‘survivor’ with adult ‘survivors’ of a childhood or
adolescent brain tumour
Letter o f Information
Introduction
My name is Angela Zwiers and I am a Masters student at the Faculty of Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences at The University o f Western Ontario. I am currently conducting
research into brain tumour survivorship and would like to invite you to participate in this
study.
Purpose of the study
The aims o f this study are to construct a definition of'survivor' by investigating the
experiences of 10 to 12 adult participants who have had a brain tumour during their
childhood or adolescent years. Eligible participants are residents of Canada, between the
ages o f 18 and 28, have been diagnosed with a brain tumour during childhood or adolescence
and have been living at least 5 years since their initial diagnosis. Eligible participants also
have the capability and capacity to answer questions with detailed descriptions for the
duration o f an hour-long interview. Eligible participants are also able to provide informed
consent to participate in the study

If you agree to participate
If you agree to participate in this study you will be asked to complete a written questionnaire.
You will be provided with a journal book to record your reflective thoughts about brain
tumour ‘survivorship’. You will also be asked to participate in an interview for the duration
o f approximately 1 hour. Interviews will be conducted over the phone or in person at the
University of Western Ontario campus. All interviews will be audio recorded and
transcribed by the researcher.

Confidentiality
Information from the interview will be stored in a locked and password accessed encrypted
computer file in a secure office that is locked on a continual basis with high security. The
data will be destroyed at the end of the study.
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The results of the project may be published, and the data collected will be discussed in
seminars and conferences. Anyone who observes or comes in contact with presentation of the
data will not know who you are because your name and any identifying information will be
replaced with a unique identifier code and pseudonym for which only the researcher will
have a master list that connects the code and pseudonym to your name. If you chose to
withdraw from the study, your data will also be removed.

Representatives o f The University of Western Ontario Health Sciences Research Ethics
Board may contact you or require access to your study-related records to monitor the conduct
o f the research.

Risks & Benefits
There are no known risks to participating in this study. Participants in interviews may
experience distress when describing their experiences to the interviewing researcher.
Possible benefits include the shaping o f a consciousness of the ‘survivor’ identity among
‘survivors’, their parents and health professionals who work with CABT ‘survivors’. A sense
o f empowerment may come from ‘survivors’ as they are able to express their personal life
perspective while contributing to the theoretical understanding of a CABT ‘survivor’ based
on their experiences.

Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate, refuse to answer any
questions or withdraw from the study at any time with no consequencès.

Questions
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant or the conduct of the
study you may contact Dr. David Hill, Scientific Director, Lawson Health Research Institute
(519) 667-6649. If you have any questions about this study, please contact the researcher
Angela Zwiers at xxx-xxx-xxxx or xxxxxxx@xxxxx. Alternatively you may also contact the
research supervisor Dr. Craig Campbell at xxx-xxx-xxxx ext. xxxxx or
xxxxxxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxxx.

This letter is yours to keep for future reference.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Angela Zwiers

i
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Appendix I

Health Sciences

‘Survivor’?

Constructing the meaning of ‘survivor’ with adult ‘survivors’ of a childhood or
adolescent brain tumour

Angela Zwiers, Dr. Craig Campbell
The University o f Western Ontario
Consent Form
I have read the Letter o f Information, have had the nature o f the study explained to me and I
agree to participate. All questions have been answered to my satisfaction.

Name (please print):

Signature:

■_____________

-

D ate:____________

Name o f Person Obtaining Informed Consent:

Signature o f Person Obtaining Informed Consent:

Date:
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Appendix J
'Survivor'?
Constructing the meaning of'survivor' with adult 'survivors' of a childhood or adolescent brain
tumour
Demographic Information Questionnaire
1.

W hat is y o u r y e a r o f birth? Y ea r____

2.

W hat is y o u r gen d er? (ch eck on e)

3.

W hat is
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

y o u r ethn icity? (circle o n e) ;
W h ite / C aucasian
B la c k / African
A boriginal
■
H ispanic
A s ia n / Pacific Island er
E ast Indian
M iddle E astern
O ther ( s p e c if y )_______________
R ather n o t sp ecify

4.

W hat is
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

y o u r relig io u s background? (circle one)
C atholic
P ro testa n t
M uslim
O ther Christian
Christian O rthodox
Hindu
Jew ish
B u d d h ist
Sikh
E astern R eligion
No R eligion
O ther (sp ec ify )
__ ______
R ather n o t sp ecify

M a le __

Fem ale

___

n
HlMlh Sitence>

y

5.

W hat w a s y o u r fam ily's annual lev el o f in com e during y ou r d ia g n o sis and treatm ent? (circle one)
a. Less than $ 2 0 0 0 0
b. $ 2 0 0 0 0 - $ 3 9 0 0 0
c. $ 4 0 0 0 0 - $ 5 9 0 0 0
d. $ 6 0 0 0 0 +
e. N ot sure
f.
R ather n o t sp ecify

6.

W hat ty p e o f brain tu m ou r w e r e y o u d ia g n o sed w ith? (circle on e)
a. Glioma
b. A p en d ym om a
c. A strocytom a
d. N o t su re
e. O ther (s p e c if y )_______ _

7.

W as y o u r brain tum our: (ch eck on e)
' a . M align ant? Y e s
No
..
b.

B en ig n ?

Y es

/

No

8.

W hat a ge w e r e you w h e n y o u w e r e d ia g n o sed ? ____

9.

W hen w a s y o u r la st treatm ent?

Y e a r___

10. W hat ty p e (s) o f tr ea tm e n t did yo u receive? (circle all th at apply)
a. Surgery
b. C h em otherap y
c. R adiation
d. O ther (sp ec ify on lin e b e lo w )

11.

If y o u re ceiv ed rad iation tr ea tm e n t did you receive: (circle on e)
a. High d o se? (w h o le brain radiation)
b. L ow d ose?
c. D on't k n o w
d. Did n o t r e ceiv e rad iation treatm ent.

12. Do y o u ex p er ie n c e an y o f th e fo llo w in g late effects? (circle all that apply)
a. N ausea
b. D izzin ess
c. Loss o f fine or g ro ss m o to r function
d. D ifficulty focusin g
e. B alance d ifficu lties
f.
Fatigue
g. O ther (p le a se s p e c ify )________________ ;______________
■

__________
x

13. H ow far did
(circle o n e)
a.
b.
c.
!
d.
e.
f.

you ro u tin ely travel to a c c ess care (d octor's ap p oin tm en ts, h osp ital stays, testing)?
\
L ess than 1 h ou r driving tim e
B etw een 1-2 h ou rs driving tim e
v
B etw een 2 -4 h ou rs driving tim e
B etw een 5 -8 h ou rs driving tim e
M ore than 8 h ours driving tim e
H ealthcare in a c cessib le b y driving

14. Did you u tilize p sy ch o lo g ica l ser v ic es
i. If y e s, w h a t ty p e
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

15.

b e fo r e y o u r d iagn osis? (check on e) Yes__ No___
o f ser v ic es d id / do you utilize? (circle on e)
P sych o-therap y
Fam ily cou n selin g
P sych ological testin g
O ther (P lea se sp ecify)
•- • .........................................
All circled ab ove

Do y o u u tilize p sych ological ser v ic es n o w a fte r y o u r d iagn osis? (ch eck on e) Yes_No___
i. If y e s, w h a t ty p e o f ser v ic es d id / do you utilize? (circle on e)
a. P sych o-therap y

c
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Fam ily cou n selin g
P sych ological testin g
O ther (P lea se sp ecify)
All circled ab ove

16.

W ere p sy ch o lo g ica l se r v ic e s a v a ila b le / a cc essib le to you p o st treatm ent? (ch eck on e)

17.

Did you u tilize so cia l se r v ic e s b e f o r e y o u r d iagn osis? (ch eck o n e) Yes_No___
i. If y e s, w h a t ty p e o f social ser v ic es d id / do you utilize? (circle on e)
a. V ocational a ssista n ce
b. D isab ility a ssista n ce
c. O ther (P lea se s p e c ify )__________________________
d. All circled above
■
e.
'

18.

Do y o u u tiliz e so cia l se r v ic e s n o w a ft e r y o u r diagnosis? (check on e) Yes_.N o __
i. If y es, w h a t ty p e o f social ser v ic es d id / do y o u utilize? (circle on e)
a. V ocational a ssista n ce
b. D isability a ssista n ce
c. Other (P lea se s p e c ify )__________________________
d. All circled ab ove

19.

W hat is th e
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Y e s _No

h ig h e st lev el o f ed u cation you 've com p leted ? (circle on e)
E lem en tary sch ool
High sch ool
P o st S econ d ary (C o lle g e / U niversity)
P o st G raduate (M a ste r s/ D o c to ra l/ P rofessional Certification etc.)
C urrently co m p letin g sch o o l (p lea se s p e c ify )______ ;______________

2 0 . W h at is y o u r m arital statu s? (ch eck o n e)
S in g le __ M arried _

?

\

C om m on L a w ___ D iv o rc ed /S ep a ra ted ___

21. Do y o u h a v e children? (ch eck on e)

Y e s __ N o ___

22. W hat a re y o u r cu rren t livin g arrangem ents? (circle on e)
a. Living a s a d e p e n d e n t (p a r e n ts/g u a r d ia n /c a r e g iv e r )
b. Living in d ep en d en tly (on y o u r o w n )
c. Living w ith d ep en d e n ts (s p o u s e /c h ild r e n )
d. O ther (sp ecify )

2 3 . Are y o u w orking? (ch eck on e)
Y e s __ N o ___
i. If y es, w h a t is y o u r o c c u p a tio n ? _______________ ______________________
2 4 . A re y o u a ch ild h ood or a d o le sc e n t brain tu m ou r survivor? (ch eck o n e)

T hank y o u for y o u r participation.

Y e s __ N o ___ Don't k n o w ___
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Appendix K
‘Survivor’? Constructing the meaning o f ‘survivor’ with adult
‘survivors’ of a childhood or adolescent brain tumour
Interview guide

n
Wes
Health Saencvs

Initial open-ended questions.
1. In order to understand you a bit better tell me about how you were first diagnosed
with a brain tumour.

2. As you know, I am interested in understanding the perception o f a ‘survivor’ from
people who have had a childhood brain tumour experience. So if I said to you, ‘What
does ‘survivor’ mean to you?’ what would you say?
3. What does brain tumour ‘survivorship’ mean to you?

Intermediate questions.
4. Do you consider yourself a brain tum our‘survivor’? Why or why not?
5. Has ‘survivor’ become part o f your identity, do others label you as one? Do you agree
or disagree with this label?
6. Tell me, how do you become a ‘survivor’?
7. What difficulties or successes have you encountered in your brain tumour experience
that affects your definition o f ‘survivor’?
\
8. Who has been most influential with your brain tumour experience and your ‘survivor’
status?
Concluding questions.
9. What advice would you give to a person who is having a childhood or adolescent
brain tumour experience that might help them be a ‘survivor’?
10. What would you like to tell healthcare professionals, family members or society in
general about your perception o f a ‘survivor’?
11. Do you have any questions or is there anything else you would like to comment on,
about a brain tumour ‘survivor’ or your brain tumour experience?
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